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Remember  the house where the abandoned dogs were still living? Thanks to a 
persistent nelghbour canlne authorities urrlved and finally managed to coax 
the dog and her pupsout from under the house wlth a pleee of meat and now has 
them safelyln eustedy, Sign outhe house sasy: Don't Feed The Dogs, 
"These Old Ones" 
G..rowingi°old in C~a S~usoredbythe l~ak lZ~m" : r ' . . . . . .  -- ~ ' '  " w '~ ~"  } ' : '  " " resultof a year :Of st~dy,.~- 
unu t;anaaa will berne AdVisory commitl~, the discussion and work'~of :a' 
topic of slide-tape .slide presentations will group made;up mainly Of 
presentations held'.,in focus on the! contr~t retired Canedmn citizens 
Terrace this ~ week by between senior citizen who felt there was a need 
Doris '  v Marshall, a , treatment,  in the ' two for serious research and- 
~n,ember~i/,,; ~ of~;..~;the. cauntriea;.,, ,.~ ...... :>:-~.,. ~ action on issues ofv~!on... 
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Polioe 
Blotter 
Terrace RCMP report 
three ,,juveniles ap- 
prehended in possessi.on 
of a stolen vehicle f rom 
Prince Rupert, 
The three were not of 
age to be driving and 
were spotted as such by a 
citizen who reported 
them to Police. Police 
feel the ::notification by 
the citizen was the one 
factor which caught the 
youngsters. 
" A Kitimat resident has 
a purse with $90 in it 
stolen from the BaVarian 
Inn Friday night. If 
anyone has information 
on the theft they are 
urged to-'contact the 
• Terrace RCMP. 
A rash of auto thefts 
over the weekend has 
been attributed to hot- 
wiring. One such attempt 
was foiled ])y police but 
three others were suc- 
cessful. The three cars 
have been found. 
A resident found a 
transportation problem 
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We are now a 
morning: paper. 
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PARTICIPACTION in the Terrace-Kitimat vs. : Terrace topped the charts with 1363 points. Kitimat 
Vernon challenge has rampaged both northern" ran In second place with 250points while Ver~o~ 
• communities. Atthe end of the bi-peddi,~g portion Of held the low position with 201 points: 
the  challenge on Saturday points were over- More on the challenge in Tuesdpy's 
whelmingly in Terrac~-Kltimat's favour. Herald. 
In the walk, jog or run portion of the challenge 
I I  after frequenting the 
theatre in. town. The 
testing begins for new 
vehicle they has arrived 
in had been hot-wired~and~ 
stolen from the pai~king ..
lot. This ve~cle has not .L !;~, 
been found.stolenA motorcyclefrom Braun streetWas:: . . . . .  H e a l t h  Centre: and C o u r t h o u s e  
on the weekend.  A ~,: 
arena which would be Ewert said' she an- 
sharediwith an arts and ticipates the centre 
craftsgrou~ ', ' ' becoming ,.<self-snfficien! 
"That 's  ' the " only a t  sometimein the future;. 
alternative .right now," but this willihave towait 
she said. untilthe facility, isseRled.. 
The centre is waiting into a permanent 
for word from Terrace building, possibly.aspart:" 
council as to what will be . of.an, amalgamated child 
done:  .withthe:~vacant care centre. : q : "  '~ i  
Yamaha Enduro was 
lifted by a crafty thief 
who left a.tensDeed 
Keith and the 
1978 'rrans-,~ 
a f te r  re  
thief Soil testing began last Although the cen.tre 
peed week at the site of what has not• been given of- 
will be the new health and ficial notice to vacate the 
human 'resources centre tmilding, Ewert said she 
in ;of and "Courthouse~Whicli expects tl,eywill h~veto 
~SS a pped will replace-the existing move,'.s0n~etime.iii,June= 
;d ly  building housing the sothe  building can be: 
ChildMinidng Centre. demolished. " 
nhandthe. , ,Jill Ewert, .super~,isor~ Wliat ~!1 happen to the 
. . . . .  of.the', centre, Said the Child Mindin~ :.'Centre 
; /! 
i 
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Dental health week 
April 9-15 is Dental heaUh. The first article, 
Health Week in British "Are you killing your 
Columbia. As part of the teeth," by dental 
olmervanee, the Dally hygienist Nancy Har- 
Herald In c0-operation 
with the nor~ W~sterii .,wood, ~ ~ dea ls  ; with 
H.C. Dental Society, prevention 'of clen~tal 
tommorrow begins a disease by keeping 
series of articles on dental plaque from 
facts everybody should forming and causing 
know about dental ~nJdvitis. 
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Sparrow in the treetops? Turkey in the straw? 
Buzzard in the bracken? No. It's an 'eagle~off ~igh: 
way 25 between Kitimat and Terrace. 
Moving to Georptown 
dEOROZTOWN, Om. 
(CP) --~Construction f a 
new national headq/mrters 
for Jehovalt's Witnesses has 
been approved by the 
GeorgetOwn pl~md~g board 
following an offer by the 
Intermittonal Bible Students 
Association of Canada to 
overcome a shortage of 
sewage, treatment ~facilities 
at the prop0md Sit~. 
Tlte association has said it 
will bulld~a private treat- 
mint System on th~ site near 
thl~ ~ coinmtmity lS 
kilometrss east Of .Bramp- 
tofl. ', 
is titled "Tl~ese OlCl .tinueto ~ lodged in:the 
Ones" and shows the ~police. holding station ~ 
struggle that has gone on overnight on w~ekends. 
in Canada for financial; Last weekend was no 
housing and health exception wi(b f ive 
measures, and the need persons being lodged, at 
for• more security for the above station. Three 
older people, of the five were juveniles, 
, ,By looking at life fo r  :,KitimatRCMPireporta 
~:p~tp le  in ,an,,en, ~':two vehicle"accldent on
• ' tlr~ly-different system Saturday has sent 25- 
such as China,. the year-old Miehael.O'Brien 
presentation may show of•Kitimat to '. hospital. 
other possibilities for the According, .to.~ ,police 
situation in Canada. Louise Hoolahan of 
Doris' Marshall will be Kitimat was entering 
presenting the show at - the intersection of Kuldo 
.Mothers' Time Out and Lillooet .when" she 
Monday at 10 a.m. in St. was ' struck by O'Brien 
Matthew's Anglican hall. ~ who was driving a 
Skeenaview Lodge on, motorcycle. . .-- 
Wednesday at 2:30 and in Police report that the 
the senior citizens' room " weather at the time of the 
in the arena on Thursday accident was constant 
at 2 .p.m . . . . . . . . . . . .  precipitation. .- i " 
For more information, O'Brien was admitted 
call 639-1333 and ask for 
Bill or Paul. 
Herald goes 
to mornings 
As of today, the Herald 
moves to a morning 
paper. For sometime now 
~- ever Since going to 
daily publication, our 
readers have suggested 
they Would prefer to read 
the Herald with their 
morning coffee. It will 
mean a bit of extraw0rk 
until all goes smoothly --  
but we have made the 
move and are hoping it 
will please the majority 
of. our subscribers and 
news stand readers. 
to Kitimat General 
.H.esp!tai with unstated 
mjurzes. ,. 
Total damage to both 
vehicles was estimated, at
$1;o0o. 
Two men apprehended 
in Kitimat in possession 
of marijuana have been 
sentenced in Terrace 
court. 
Joseph Vincent Murry, 
not of the Kitimat area 
according to police, was 
sentenced to 30 days in 
jail after being found 
guilty of possession with 
intent o traffick the three 
pounds of 'marijuana he 
was found, with. 
Michiel Berle, also not. 
fo the Kitima tarea 
according to, police, was 
found guilty of decument 
fraud after being ap-,,- 
prehended with Murry, 
The fraud reportedly : 
occurred in Terrace. ,, 
Thursday and FridaY" ld0~Ringata muni~]paiiy2 ~n i~ 'c i t i zen  centre, a :  in tow] are  stilllooking 
testing~for water, owned building near the teen drop-in centre•and a into the possibility of such 
'~: . . . . . .  general day care centre, a centre .which woulct 
:Who 's  kidding whom? The 'Child Minding solve'the ongoing space 
i/Centre will also •be re- problems of the Child "-"no:' '-% UUU | |  " ' "  applying-for a Canada Minding Centre. Terrace 
• ~ ' ' . . . .  Works gl'ant this month Day Care Centre and 
- .~ .L . .OUf  " to-carry ~on operations Lazelle Pre-Sehool, but 
• ' ' T h e "~Ott  a w a this eoming-Ma'y:'lS~', - -a.fteG;the* current .,grant, nodef in i te  action has 
politicians are kiddingno "Trade  u~ion'i'.qt's  runs i~dt in: Aui~,ust.,:" "' been  takei~ yet.. ...... • . :,," 
on~ "but themselves," •"seriously quest ion the :. ' _ " 
T e r r a c e I a b o u r credibility of a govern- • ~ - 
spokesman JohnJensen ment which ean ignore on W O r l d  N e w s  
declared today following the one hand the obvious 
a meeting of the Kitimat- monopoly control ~ of the • 
Terrace and District fish packing (and food B r i e f s  
labour council, processing) industries in 
Canada by  Two U.S. 
Referring to an up- Corporations" and at the ENDs 10-YEAR WALK in one year--ab0ut 5.88 
coming trial of seven tT) same time this govern- SYDNEY, Australia trillion miles. Another 
members of the United ment still has the gall to (AP) ---  A 34-year-old blowtorch, 100,000 times 
Fishermen and Allied point the 'finger a t  the Argentinian arr ived iarger, Was discovered in
W o r k e r s U n i o n individual fishermen and Saturday, completing a the galaxy last year. 
(UFAWU) eharged by try to*accuse them of 48,00-kilometre walk BURY FORMER 
the RCMP with "Ira- • monopolistic and price- around the wor.ld. Tomas PREMIER 
peding a combines in- fixing activities," Kensen Carlos Pereira had left MADRID (Reuter) -- 
vest igat i0n,"  labour council president Jensen emphasized, his home town of Buenos More than 250,000persons 
Aires exactly 10 years marched through Madrid 
argued "Ottawa wants "We consider it to be earlier. Pereira walked on Saturday to the burial 
the Canadian public to pure harassment. Ottawa through South and North o f  former Republican 
believe that the B.C. wants to keep the United' America, Europe, Africa premier Francisco Largo 
fishermen, the guyswho Fishermen's Union busy and Asia to easily break •Caballero, laid to rest in 
risk their lives to catcb us in court proceedings to the previous walking Spain 32 years after his 
fish, are not w6rkers and that they will be less record of 24,000 death in exile in Paris. He 
thereby claim they have effective as a bargaining kilometres, is the first of the late Gen. 
no right to form a union unit'and in their efforts to C L A l M S JU M P Francisco France's Civil 
and negotiate fish prices keep a watchful eye on RECORD War foes to bebrought 
with the packing corn- Ot tawa 's  secret  RADLET'r, England back to Spain for 
parties." negotiations with the (AP) An 19-year- reburiai. Largo Caballero 
United States ,~govern- oldnstuntman jumped a was head of the Socialist 
• ment on such imi~ortant motorcycle more than 53 General Workers'/Union 
issues' as the location of 
the boundary: line bet- 
ween Alaska and B.C. in and claimed civil 
" Jensen exclaimed, 
"Under the guide of the 
combines investigation 
act, the RCMP broke into 
the UFAWU office 
recent ly  in search of the salmdn-rich Dixon 
evidence to support heir Ent rance  -waters ,"  
goundlees case against Jensen added. 
e fishermen/' • In conclusion, Labour 
"When some of the council president John 
fishermen picketed these Jensen commented'that 
absurd  investigations "Ottawa is simpl~ PrO- 
they were charged w i tcompanyand anh-union 
obstrueting, the law and "and'there's  no kidding 
are to be tried in court anyone about that!"' 
metres over 14 double- and premier for eight 
decker buses Saturday monthsduring the1986-39 
a world war. 
record. Eddie Kidd of N I X O N V ! S I T.8 
London said the jump TRICIA 
before a crowd of 19,000 NEW YORK (AP) -- 
beats a leap over 13 buses Former  pres ident  
by his hero, Evil Knievel. Richard Nixon and his 
The Guinness Book of wife Pat arrived 
World Records says the, Saturday, to see h is  
longest jump was 59 daughter and son-iiflaw. 
metres over 15 busesat He did not say how long 
Lancaster  National the visitwith Edw~d and 
Speedway in California TriciaCoxwouldlast.  
on June 5, 1976.  PUBLISHER DIE8 n 
Olark I)onfident of Alberta win , ' BLOWTORCH (AP). - -  Clemente, . . . .  PASADENA, Calif., Marroquin Rojas,-81, 
P rogress ive  Con. the Alberta Progressive '•Lougheedspentmost0fa candidates and. provin- (AP) -  An object like a former vice-president of
servative Leader Joe Conservative. party ' f '  90-minute private dis- cial org~anizers .. and cosmic blowtorch with as ,Guatemala and publisher 
Clark returned toOttawa annual convention, cussion going over delivered a~• toughly- much energy ~s 10 billion of •' the newspaper •La 
on Sunday confident that Clark received the election strategy, and worded speech ' con- suns has been discovered, Hera,died, Saturday after 
his party will sweep all 21 personal endorsement of areas where the party's demning "the corrupt in the distant universe, a"d  longillness, his~amily 
Alberta seats in the Premier Peter Lougheed, campaign must be forti- and incompetent Llberat spokesman fo r  the unnouncedi ; Marroquin 
federal election he ex- who told delegates fled. • government"_ of Prime California Inst i tute o f  Reins • served  as  a 
pects to be ealledlate this Saturday that a new ' "He said he expects Mincster Trfideau. Technology said Sat- congressman end was 
week. P rogress ive  Con- several  short , term . Lougheedsaidhehop'ed urday."There'san0bJe~t vice-president In 1966-70, 
• Clark concluded, a servative government in economic measures to be a government headed by that spews matter outin a He was the founder and 
three-day visit t0 Calgary Ottawa isbest equipped announced in Monday Clark would impl'ove the  long, tight jet,"'Deunis first president of .the 
buoyed by a strong show to meet the province's night's budget, followed federal bureaucracy as Meredith sa id ,  adding Guatemala Jo~nalista 
of • support fo r  his ndeds. • by a quick election call. well ase.r, JAi~ng policies that the jet is ~ six light Assoetatlon;:~k which 
leadership from the 1,$}0 Clark said in an in- Clark spent a hectic on f re ight~ia~i  non- yearsiong. Alightyear is telebrates lta~31st an- 
delegates who attended 'terview that he and three days meeting with. tariff bar r t~r~ . . . . . .  ~the dis~nce lig-ht travels _nivem.ary Monday,. 
]" •. 
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EOITORIAL 
,Joggers 
lieenee 
The Participaction challenge between the town 
of Vernon and Terrace-Kitimat has produced[ 
more titan the usual number of early-morning[ 
joggers braving their way dangerously through] 
the trash of Terrace's broken glass and street[ 
garbage, dog droppings and other fortunatel,y[ 
undetermined flotsam and jetsam of human[ 
progress. Just as Eric Nt,col has recently writtenl 
- -  in commenting on the plan to license joggers[ 
first stiggested in-Los AltOs Hills, California --[ 
"just as sure as taxes, the jogging path of life is[ 
dappled with doggy-do." Andno. more elsewhere[ 
than in Terrace we might aaa: l 
The complaint~ inCalifornla~ was that jogger~ 
were. Nicol says, " .... bowling over pedestrians. 
The little old la'dy flattened by a moving mass oi 
Addidas might shrill "Get his number!" but s 
size" 8z/~ EEE might be the best she could hop~ 
for." 
Nicol sees the problem of licensing joggers tc 
be that of Classification. Those who jog on 
pavement might be classed as vehicles, while 
those who jog in parks could be classed as small 
game. To interfere with the latter, on~ would 
undoubtedly need a game license! 
Unlike l~ric, I do not .questiOn the joggers[ 
motive. S.omewhaTresembh/zg a baIding, rolled[ 
uv hedger~og, myself, and seriously overwieght I[ 
know what they and other denominations --
such as Weight Watchers, Tops and other unholy 
rollers are up to. To belittle me, that's what! 
While Nicolmay think Female joggers are the 
biggest menace to roadside traffic, despite his 
denial that he is not sexist -- I have other 
suspicions. Nicol sees a connection between a
pendulous busty female jogger and the sight of 
maid motorists pinning their wheels, though 
the snow has gone, and changing lanes withoul 
signalling - -  other than exuding apuff :of stear~ 
out of the driver's window -- as s i~icunt .  
I know better. Besides, my Wife has lon~ 
since learned to seize the steering .wheel aria 
switch off the ignition when I am driving and 
such a sight hoves -- or heaves -- into view. 
In one way, I agree with the pro-jogger- 
licensing school of thought, but with a difference. 
.There should, I would say, be a city by-law (or 
ex~en by-laws)eont/'olling Joggers. Why let 
afimteurs pollute the local scene, with their hairy 
limbs, their gaping mouths, their sagging -- 
thighs, or whatever. There should be competent 
judges appointed "jogging inspectors" (care 
being taken ot toconfuse that office with a close- 
sounding woodland variety) who would check all 
potential joggers fordress, form, size, grooming 
- -  eye appeal and whatever. 
A stadium should be erected, as soon as 
possible, for just such a purpose. Surely' there 
are ample funds under L.I.P., Young Canada, 
Canada Works, including other highly pre- 
election-vote-getting programs who would gladly 
undertake construction. An annual Jogger 
Judging day (preferably in June or July) could 
be announced, and the joggers judging jury from 
a favoured position in the judge's box could 
revue all candidates performances. They would, 
of course, rate their Selection in the same 
manner figure skatersare judged, -- by having 
young' females behind them holding aloft cards 
numbered from 1 'to 9. 
The possibilities are endless. The contestants 
would be judged on their ability to step over 
obstacles ranging from broken bottles to piles of 
"Ranchers' Delight". 
Other scores would be based on their ability to 
bowl over old ladies, stop traffic, escape 
snarling dogs and -- well, anyway, by now I am 
sure our readers will have caught the spirit of the 
thing,' and understand the general ~idea. 
Should there be any shortage of applications 
for the required judges, I would be most happy to 
volunteer my services. 
And if I should be unable to attend, I have an 
idea whomight be willing to substitute. Eric Nicol~- 
I'm sure. Or an elderly clergyman I know. 
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Ottawa Offbeat 
Ottawa- The mischief-makers at External i ': :/ .li : 
Affairs are busy again. 
Ross Francis, director of the United Nations 
Political Affairs Division of the External Affairs 
Department, has been exhorting black African 
"Front Line" nation representatives that they'd 
better make political waves. . 
The "Front Line" nations are Zambia, 
Mozambique, and lessdirectly, Tanzania, which 
for years now have been carrying uerrilla war 
into Rhodesia nd conspiring with Cuba and the 
Soviet to undermine and eventually overrun .. ~' 
South Africa. ~ '~A"  "i: ":' 
Canada, through External Affairs, has been 
assisting them with direct fmiding'and supplies 
and material under the label of "foreign aid." 
Mitchell Sharp, when he not so long ago was 
External Affairs Minister, referred to the black (~ 
guerrillas as "freedom fighters," and stood by 
passivel'y when they shot to death a pair 
of Canadian girl tourists at Victoria Falls on the 
Rhodesian-Zambian border. 
So naturally to Canada, where the)' could be 
sure ot government sympathy and support, 
journeyed the other day a delegation of black 
l~can  guerr i l la -  of "freedom fighter"--  
They were looking for more of everything .~ 
money, material, supplies, moral and political 
support, and impossibly, perhaps even arms and 
ammunition, trans-shiP_l~ed, of course, via 
Cuba or some other Cox~munist country with 
which Canada has been establishing comfortable 
relations. ~ , 
But Ross Francis, in the recent past an In- 
formation Officer-that's pusher of propagan- 
dist-for External Affairs, turned out to be no soft 
touch. 
He was giving nothing away. 
Except advice. 
He was counselling the black African leaders 
at a conference on the future of Southern Africa. 
"You seldom hear questions about he struggle 
for black majority rule in Africa," he told them, 
"In our House of Commons." 
Pity. 
And you know why? 
"The average Member, of Parliament," he 
recounted, "seems to be much more interested 
in the latest unemployment figures" than the 
black conquest of the legally elected govern- 
manta of white Southern African states. 
And who's to blame for the Canadian 
Parliament's priority for this self-interest? 
Well, Ross Francis told, them, they were 
"partly" responsible for what he termed the 
"Disinterest and ignorance ofmost Canadians." 
They were going about lobbying in "The wrong 
way," he coached them; 
It was no use chumming up to senior 
bureaucrats in External . Affairs. 
"You have to Create a political.climate if you 
want action," he went on. " I f  yoU want the 
External Affairs Minister to go any farther than 
he's already gone about Southern Africa, you 
have to use political means." 
Like' demonstrations, protests, marches, 
charges of Canadian racism? 
Ross Francis didn't say. 
But he did say, when asked, that he bad been 
accurately reported. 
And he was quite surprised'that anyone should ~ 
read into his remarks any suggestion ofcriticism 
of parliamentarians for their disinterest in the 
black African war, or of Canadians for their 
"ignorance"of the situation. 
But he confessed that yes, he supposed that 
"some people" might think he was faulting 
Canada for preoccupation with unemployment 
and domestic economic woes to the exclusion of 
interest or commitment to the Third World. 
Meanwhile, watch for a change in the 
"political climate" that he urged the black 
African leaders to create by "making waves,"/- 
It's bound to cost ~ou m0ne~,.. 
15SUED ON 
-. / 
"You haven't said anything about my mushroom souffle yet." 
Finds dog abuse rate high in 
ThornhilI-Terraee area 
Why don't more people in the Terrace area 
abuse their dogs? S~pid guestion? Not, really, 
because its a great place to live if you've into 
that sort of thing. Nobody will bother you. Why 
not? Well; for one thing, it illegal to trespass ff 
you don't have theownei"s permission. Also, it 
almost impossibly to find the S.P.C.A. They're 
not in the phone book. Don't confuse the S.P.(~.A. 
with the iAnimal Control Shelter. They're :not 
related. The Animal Control Shelter is allowed to 
pick up dogs in the Terrace city limits only. 
(But.do they~.~) , According to the Agricu!tur,~ 
Department in Smithers,it s the~dtityi'of:.tli~!"~'~ 
S.P.C.A. to control free.running dogs, as well as 
the abuse of dogs both in and out of city limits. 
But have fun finding the S.P;C.A. 
We've found some really "great" examples of 
dogs that have been abused. Remebor" that 
mother dog and cute litter of pups that had no 
one to look after them! It's a shame, but it was 
illegal ito trespass, and they had be~ just left 
starving by the owners. Fortunately 'someone' 
trespassed enough to keep them alive. How 
about hat Irish Wolfhound found chained to a 
parch,DEAD! I don't even want to go into thati 
There's also some "loving" dog owners who are 
allowing a would-be beautiful Irish Setter to 
starve to death. She'll lucky to have a concerned 
neighbour who has.been watching over her and 
would you believe, buying food especially for 
her! (He's only/•a young student with not much~ 
money, but at least he cares!) For the three 
weeks she's been in heat, the poor thing has 
constantly been having alot more romance~than 
any normal dog could stand, and being ina  
george and Janet 
I first met George through his wife Janet, 
when I was editor of the Prince Rupert Daily 
News-- about four years ago. Jean had written a 
Letter to the Editor telling how she bad been 
"ripped off" at a local garage in Rupert tot 
repairs to her car. Through the Dublicit~' the 
paper afforded, and through Jean's persistence, 
the Garage (a Gulf station) gave her a refund of 
something like seventy dollars. 
Janet phonedto thank me, and invited my wife 
and I to drop in and celebrate the victory. It was 
then that I noticed•her husband was not well. We 
learned that through the doctor's having given 
him a wrong prescription, according to Janet, 
his kidneys had failed and she was going out with 
him. to Vancouver to take instruction on a 
vortable renal dialysis machine. George was a 
p.,hastly shade of ~,ellow, as vroof of kidney 
failure. Sometime later I had a phone call from' 
Janet to come on over to their fifthwheel traile~ 
in the trailer park and see their new "baby". 
The "baby" was. of course, the so-called 
portable renal (kidney) dialysis unit. A mass of 
tubes and technology it filled about one fifth of 
the trailer. Through it, every second ay, George 
would hook on to it with Janet's help, and within 
"five hours or so would turn from a deep yellow to 
a normal, healthy, pinkish skin color. 
It wasn't easyl It wasn't convenient -- but it 
meant the difference between life and death. 
Through it, George was able to return tc~ 
work for his very understanding U.S. owned 
aviation company which was installing special 
uipment for a hydro sub-station i  Rupert. • 
ome months later we had a farewell party for 
George'and Janet who were returning to Mon- 
/real, the Canadian headquarters for George's 
? 
weakened condiition, it remains to be see what", 
will become of her litter! (She's been chalned~. 
day and night so doesn't have much say in the ~ 
matter) 
If you want to see this gorgeous rod-headed 
'fem/,le, go up to Mark Road behind Riverside~ 
Groceries on Queensway nd eat you heart out! 
Bythe way, there is an S.P.C.A. representive ~ 
hai'e, but in order to find him you may have to 
phone the R.C.M.P. who will tell you to go to the;, 
Animal Control Shelter, who will tell you to call 
the Provincial building~ w~o will r, efer ~ou to the: 
R.C.M.P:~; ~ Ma~be 'out 'of :thls~:y~u'Ir; ~ find t~  ° 
~P~A. .  ~:: ~ repreSentative;~ ~ :  .'W~ ~ 
• Signed ~.~ 
Hot in Pursuit of Abuse i,~ 
P.S, 
At the time of this writing, there's also a cute i 
little white dog that's been locked up all day at ~" 
the same residence as the Irish Setter. At least 
there people are consistantly cruel. 
TODAY IN HISTORY 
By THE CANADIAN 
PRESS 
1146~-England 194S--Canadian troops 
defeated Scotland and captured Groningen, 
Bonnie Prince Charles at ending the battle of North 
Holland. - Culloden. 
IS67--Wilbur Wright, 1964--There was a rush. 
airplane inventor, born. to stake mining claims 
1917--Lenin, after I0 nearTimmins,Ont.,afterl 
years in exile, returnedto a Texas Gulf Sulfur: 
Russia. copper strike. 
a true story 
The last couple of years my wife and I have 
canvassed the block where we live for the Annual 
Canadian Cancer Society Fund drive. It is no 
picnic. There are dogs at some houses that 
always act as if they would like to take a chunk~? 
out. of us .  Occasionally there are rough~ 
responses. Some, when they give, give!: I 
grudgingly. Usually it manages to be raining, as:~ 
well, And I dread canvassing, anyway. ~!, 
BUt,. with the knowledge ofGeorge and Janetii~ 
and the fact that cancer is still the terrible/i 
disease that can break down even the stoutest of...., 
hearts--like Janet and George -- I would galdiy i
• do itagain. .:, 
This is, of course, a true story. It is also true ~ 
that this month is Cancer Month. Cancer• MUST. 
bottles and pumps. ~be beaten. It is killing too many fine people,:" 
As she once said -- "I can see his whole life When the Cancer Drive comes to your door --" 
flowing through those plastic tubes. If they ever give, as much as you can. More than that " 
stop -- he's dead. Sometimes, because of encourage your sons, daughters, friends to get  
malfunctions, power fluctuations, and other into Cancer esearch-- to come up with a cure. 
Nothing is more urgently needed. 
company. George ~,as doing well ffi's con- 
dition had pretty well stabilized. He had to avoid 
getting over-fatigued. He maintained his 
cheerfulness throughout the time we knew him. 
Almost a year later we had a phone call from 
Montreal. Janet was telling us "the bad news. 
George had had a stroke while on the kidney 
machine. One side of his whole body. was now 
paralyzed. We followed his progress in- 
Marsh World 
BLACK-BELLIED PLOVER (Squatarola squatarola) - 
This s~rJking black and white pigeon-sized bird 
ranges over a vast area, nesting in the Arctic and 
wintering in Bi'azil and Chile. Dur!ng migration it 
occurs on both coasts as well as the interior and 
is attracted to flooded fields, shallo~ marsl~ edges 
and mud flats. Their' fall plumage is ~ drab mixture 
of greys.brown and white, similar to the Golder~ 
PIover;.however it can be  identified i'n fl ght by 
the black ax  ary feathers located on the Underside 
of the wing, next to the body. 
Ducks Unlimited {Canada) 
1495 Pembtna Hwy, Winnipeg, Man. R3T 2E2 
termittently. We knew things must be getting 
tougher for the couple by the day. Every now and 
then when the pressure was getting too much, we 
could tell by conversation that Janet would get 
herself nicely drunk -- and then return to face 
the difficult and uncertain future of caring for a 
man who was tied for life to a system of tubes, 
problems, there were times when death came 
very close. Thiss weekend, another phone call to 
Goerge and Janet. George had had a heart at- 
tack and been rushed to hospital. There he had 
two more attacks. 
As if this was not enough, this weekend" tlie. ~ 
doctors hay confided in Janet mat George has 
incurable (terminal) cancer of the bowel. 
"That," said Janet, "Just about does it. 
Kidneys- well, there's alwyas the chance of a 
transplant hat will enable you to return to 
normal. With a coronary, if you are careful, you 
can usually learn to live with it. But when it 
comes to cancer of the bowel..." her voice broke. 
• I think I can understand what Janet was 
saying, and how she felt. 
7~ 
r~ 
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Can  da's first international Ready to Wear fashion 
us 'S 
show: 
.travaganza -- ended on a 
note of optimism, en- 
thusiams, and promise. 
• A iointventure between 
Maclean-Hunter's Style 
Magazine Publisher, 
Jack Daley; Ron Warr, 
President, First Mart 
Corporat ion ;  Roni 
Wexler, President, Sabra 
Tours: . and Jean 
Dessureault, President 
Massive Productions, 
Canada's' premiere In- 
ternational Pret-a-Porter 
cost in 'excess of z/~ 
,Toronto -- 
first: Salon Internatibnal 
dd Pret-a-Port#r --\th~ 
fl~st domestiet~ and 'iin- 
ternational ready,.to- 
wear fashion fair of its 
kind on this continent --  
has ended. The Olumpic 
Velodrome, transformed 
" mid-March into one 
• gigantic fashion selling 
mart -- a myriad of 
• •.display booths, garment 
racks, fashion runways 
and a hub of frenetic 
acttivitv--'once again is 
quiet, ,  however, only million dollars to produce 
temporary ... the wake and took almost two 
before the storm of ac- ~ears to prepare. 
. tivity ... the •organization 
of Canada's second in- . F-o..r C a n a d i a n 
ternational fashion fair d e s i K n e r s a n d 
scheduled for Fall. manufa~rs ,  the Show 
Desp i te  advance  presented an,  excellent 
skepticism, first-time opportunity ,'to, meet 
kinds and foibles, potential buyer~ ~and 
Canada's first effort --  a achieve internatib'n~l 
huge and in many ways exposure; for Europeah 
impressive fashion ex- houses, it presented them' 
I 
Twin homers 
6 
CHICAGO (AP) - -  Jim 
Rice Masted an upper- 
deck home run and a pair 
of singles and scot-ed 
three runs Sunday to lead 
Bill Le~and Boston Red 
Sox to5-0 American 
League~haseball victory 
over Chicago White Sox. 
Tme homer was •the' 
first in Comiskey Park 
for, Rice, who now has 
homered in every park in 
the American League. 
Lee scattered seven hits 
in hurling the Red Sox to 
their first victow of the 
the opportunity of 
meeting North America's 
independent retailers, the 
majority of whom do not 
attent the European 
showings. For buyers, the 
majority of whom 
represented  Nor th  
America's  boutiques 
and specialty shops 
(representing 50per cent 
of the retail buying 
dollar), the Salon, offered 
an international fashion 
presentation, under one 
roof within North 
American, two weeks 
prior to European RTW 
Shows, thus giving thent 
a good competitive edge. 
The results, although 
somewhat short of initial 
expectations, were good: 
over 300 exhibitors -- 41 
Italian; 65 French; over a 
100 Canadian; and dozens 
of U.S. fashion houses 
were represented .  
Denmark,  Sweden, 
Holland, Finland, Spain; 
West Germany, Greece, 
Eng land l  I re land ,  
Belgium and HongKong 
displayed some,of their 
finest designs. 24,000 
people attended the show, 
12,200 of whom were 
.buyers, 2,800 of. whom 
were representatives 
form the United States 
and abroad. Contacts 
were made. Orders were 
Written. 
The internat ional  
• ready-to-wear show, 
unparalleled in North 
America, opened (before 
a crowd of 8,000+) with 
an overwhelming fashion 
show spectacu lar  
featuring over 250 gar- 
ments by leading Pret-a-. 
Porter designers from 
around the world. •Those 
attending the:five-day 
~ade show (March 12-16) 
Baseball. Opens 
Carlton Fisk grounded to 
third baseman Eric 
Sederholm. wbo booted 
the ball for one error and 
then threw wildly for 
another  as Burleson 
scored. Rice then :scored 
on a passed ball. 
Butch HobBeR singled 
to open the Boston fifth, 
was sacrificed to second. 
and scored on a single by 
Bur leson,  who  took. 
second on the throw to the 
plate. 
Rice then reached 
second on  a f ie lder ' s  
choice when Burleson 
was run down on his tap 
to the box. Rice took third 
• on a wild Pitch ~/nd scored 
on another passed ball. 
season after a pair of 6-S 
l oss .  to Chicago.. Homer Breaks 1i0 
Three of Boston's runs 
were unearned, including •Detroit rapped out seven. 
two in the first inning hits and drew ti~reewalks 
When the White Sox  in a seven-run second 
committed three errors inning Sunday, with 
and a passed ball. Rusty Staub singling 
Boston picked up two home two runs,' as the 
more in the fifth, oueona Tigers vosted ,an 8-4 
run-scoring .single by Amer ican  League 
R~ck Burlescn~ and.an-~, baseball victory ,over 
o~er on.a second': pa~sed .•, Toront0 iBlp.e: Jay.s..:... *".:  
Nb~dhagen; ~ who hdd ~ t~eth~r a Walk; *three 
trouble handling Wilbur singles, another walk and 
W~l 's  knucklehall, three more singles before 
Burleson reached base the firstbutwas recorded 
in the first inning after in the second. Toronto 
striking out when Nor- used three pitchers in the 
dhngen dropped the bail inning, begining with 
while'attempting to tag starter Tom Underwood. 
him. Lance Parrish singled 
homq the first mnnand 
Mark Wagner drew 
Rice beat out a topped 
roller for a single and 
Vandalism up 
bases-loaded walk to 
force in another and Ron 
LeFlore and Lou 
Whitaker each singled- a 
i, unnacross. Staub fol- 
4owed with his two-run hit 
and Stdve Kemp finished 
the scoring with a run- 
sCoring single. 
The Blue Jays jumped 
.on Jack Billingham for 
three runs in the opening 
inning. Rick Bosetti 
opened with a single, AI 
Woods walked and Roy 
Howell singled a run 
home. Rico Carty 
followed with an.other 
run-scoringsingle and the 
third run scored when 
John Mayberry hit into a 
double play. 
Carty's grounder drove 
in Toronto's final run in 
the sixth after Howell 
doubled and took third on 
a wild pitch by Billing- 
ham, the former Cin- 
cinnati pitcher making 
his" American League 
debut. 
• Seven Run:. 
SoUnd,Inning; 
Bill ~ Buckner broke" an 
eighth-inning tie with a 
solo home run off Bruce 
Kison to give Chicago 
Cubs a 4-3 victory over 
Pittsburgh Pirates in a 
National League baseball 
game Sunday. . 
With two out cn the Cub 
eighth, Buckner drove 
Kison's first' pitch over 
the right-field wall for his 
firft home run. this 
season. Buckner also 
rapped two earlier 
singles and stole a pair of 
bases off .Pirate starter 
JerrY Reuss as the Cubs 
notched their first victory 
of the season after two 
defeats here. , 
Chicago took a 1-0 lead 
in the second on Dave 
Kingman's first home 
run. In the third inning, 
Gene Clines scored from 
third as he and Buelmer 
executed a double steal 
against Pirate catcher 
Manny Sangu i l len ,  
making his first start 
since -rejoining the. 
Pirates. 
F rank  Tave ' raS 's  
sacrifice fly gave Pitt~ 
sburgh a third-inning run 
off Cubs starter Woody 
Fryman, and Taverns 
rapped a two-run double 
off FrYman in the fifth to 
tie the score at 3-3. 
Chicago's third run came 
in the fifth inning on a 
run-scoring single by 
Manny ,Trill0, • - 
• !~onnie Moore, ],-0, was 
the~ winner ,.with relief 
helpfrom Bruce SuRer; 
Kison lost his first 
decision. 
WEASELS ATHLETIC 
The weasel can pursue its 
prey through oles, crevices 
and under dense h~bage as 
well as climb trees and ~wim 
in water with ease. 
-- publio lupport::urged 
By Cm'peral W. Mohn adult and 2 juvinile entered and a variety of: hurridly ,left the scene 
C:mplawint ~ of t . V~f s males. Investigations ?~e items were stolen f,om unsucessful ~ their at- 
di . .  . . . . .  -~P " - tne '  con!inuing on some ox th~ vehicles Five Of these" tempt o steal items'from 
c~nwereWrel~rte~ to ~7oeimden~e AS~l~anc: thefts were'in the excess h Cadillac when the 
. . . . .  P , ,  of $200 0 each and the burgldr alarm connected 
~ee~rrtCt~e~emo~Cc~en~ req~r /d i~eV~SmciS  remainder being under to the vehicles horn went 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h to - " that value Citizen Band off c your venicles, when in me ouuaymg area w~t If you see a urime, " " the remainder in the o . . . .  ~,t ~.~,~o,~t~ . . . . .  Radios, : Tape  Decks, leaving them sccurel~, in 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~u ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~.~ Cameras and  Liquor the trunk out of sight 
' mun~c~aenctYesU-~,we~re canremain, anonymous x~ were among the items again remember, if you 
r e s you so nesire . . . . . . .  ' to an estimated - -  . " .  - -  stolen this month. The see a crime, REPORT uamugeu YOU can nel reauee • ' h' t ' . . ma ortty of these t ef T.Qmkucan remain MII~.00.Of ~e 29reported Came. Dunng ~e mont~ , ^ ~  ~,.,,,,, TT~.oCKED ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ;¢ . . . . .  
offences, charges nave of "March, 30 vehicles vehlcles~ '~C~l'prit(s) des'ir~" . . . . . .  ~ ~ . . . .  
been laid agninst'a male were 
of March and ~ix persons b~eathalyzer sample. 
injured in three accidents 'Outside of Terrace, one. 
in surrounding rural driverwas charged,with 
areas, according to • being impaired. ' 
Terrace RCMP statistics. ~Seven ;dr ivers  were 
A total 9f 29 accidents charged -with driving 
in Terrace resulted in while under suspension i
property damage, wfth town and another thre~ 
another 11 occurring charged with that offense 
outside the town. in the rural area. 
Nineteen drivers in Charges Under the 
Terrace were impaired Motor Vehicle Act 
and three ,charged .with totalled 77 in town and 132 
failure to provide a outside oftown. 
Ter race  
INCOME 
TAX.  
,,,and more 
RCMP would like to 
stress that if an unat~ 
tended vehicle is located 
with the keys in the 
.ignition the owner, is 
liable to be charged 
under the motor vehicle 
act .  Several charges of 
this nature have been 
issued in the past. Per- 
sons leaving keys in 
unattended vehicles are' 
contributing to• crime, 
according/o police. 
Vandals truck again in 
Terrace Thursday night, 
damaging a total of four 
tires' of cars  parked 
outside local ,hotels. 
Two tires were slashed 
reminding parents that 
bicyclesl~ffll~ing around 
• ~e eas i ly  S en .  . ,  
Two "newcomers to 
'Terrace were greeted 
with an unpleasant 
welco&e last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
• Demke, who were 
transferred to town two 
weeks ago by B.C. Hydre, 
felt they 'were com- 
fortsbly settled into their 
new 'surroundings and 
decided togo down to the 
Terrace Hotel. • 
' An hour and a half.later 
the Demke's "came out 
of the hotel intending to 
drive home when ,they 
discovered that  a 
"welcoming cdmmittee r'~. 
in Montreal's Veledrome, Pret-a-Porter featuring 
on a car parked outside the. Terrace Hotel,' one had slashed two tires on 
more slashed ~in front of their car. ":. 
the Lakelse Ho~l and "It  just ~makes'"m.e 
'. another tire slashed on a sick," Mrs. BetaKe sam, 
third automobile !ntronc obviously uspet, at. the. 
' of the Skeena HomL incident. ~ What a rotten 
" Mi '  four tires wer  way to start off in a new 
d~maged bdyond.rep_ ar~' town." ' L , • • 
• ':. A wind.ow~.,m. J~-r. ~ Hopefully, {he D'enike's 
Kenn~, sch®t~.was also,, will, learn ~' to ~ enj.oy 
hursaa nlgm broken T ..Y ' " "; Terrace despite., tn.e 
The~damage mseovereo handful of inhosptmme 
' the*next,morning by a people . . . .  
, teacher; 
Four persons were 
injured in three separnte 
traffic acc idents ' in  
Terrace during the month 
A 10-sIg~ed bicycle was 
stolen from the 4700 block 
.' Sti'aum, e " Thursday.  
• Terrace RCMP are 
SERVICE 
635-2525 
PEI~;'$Oi~AL AND SMALL BUSINESS 
INCOME TAX PREPARATIbN 
"NO'APPOINTMENT NECESSARY" 
$IO 
4602 LAZELLE AVE. 
TERRACE B.C, 
feasted on a excitifig Spr ing-Summer '79  
preview of 1978-79 Fall- Collections, September 23 
Winter Collections by September 26, in .Men- 
such ~internationally- treal according to Jack 
known des igners  as Daley, one of the Show 
Cacharel, Emmanuelle Organizers. "The Salon 
Khanh, Moons, Claude has great potential and 
Montana, Teret Bantine; we intend to establish it 
and Canada's John as a twice yearly event. 
Warden (Baron Leather), Hopefully, in September 
Marilyn Brooks, Cezanne the Canadian ~roup of 
and Gabriel Leyy (North designers will present 
American Leathers). unified frn, t " 
Truly a dazzling 
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WOMEN GET LEGAL Berkely, Calif. The aim is 
AID " " to create opportunities 
CHICAGO, ill. (AP) - - fo r  women who have 
To encourage more 'worked in the legal 
women over 30 to become profession in positions 
lawyers, Exxon "Educa- such as clerks, 
tion Foundation has secretaries, court ad- 
ministrators and legal awarded grants to 'law 
schools in  Chicago and researchers. 
collection of international 
labels, the Show's NAME EXPLAINED 
organizers achieved what The garnet stone takes its 
many in the industry name from the Latin word, 
considered to be "the.  granatum, forpomegrana!e, 
impossible, dream". So which alludes to me 
impossible, that Canada similarities between the 
will be hosting its second . reds. 
Salon International du 
~.~°~.~°~°~°P~°~°~.°~°.~.~°-~°~.;¢*f-*;~:.;~;~;~.;°--°;.:-~:*~;*-:°*°;°;*`;°;~°~°~°~°~.~.~°~.:°~.~.;*;~;.;~;:;. 
, , , ; , ; , , , ;%,o  ; , ; , , * , * , , , , , , , , , * ; , , , , , ,  ° , , , , , ,  * * ,  • * * • • * • ,  , . *  , . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . * . .  * 
Job Opportunities 
To insure a safe dr iv ing career, 
trust the exper ts  to show you 
how. It may save your  l ife. 
Skeena Driving Sdmd 
B.C. Government Bonded 
635-7532 
a 
MAINTENANCE NIGHT AUDITOR-DESK 
SUPERVISOR, 1' opening, CLERK, $5.13 per hour 
$20,000 per year, depmding depending on experience. 
• on experience. Must have Must be able to handle full 
extensive experience in audit duties and desk cl~k 
personal supervision, work duties.. 
planning, building" main- PROGRAM 
tenance, grounds keeping. MANAGER 
BOOKKEEPER, 1 
vacancy, $180.00 per  
COOKS, Various openings, week depending on ex- 
$3.25per hour, Speciality perienee. Must have 
cooking. Bookkeeping experience. 
REGISTERED NURSES, BABYSITTER, various' 
2 openings, $7.90 per hour. 
~tegistered In medical .vacancies, $7.00 -$10.00 
surgical shift work, 8.4, 4-12, per day. Two letters of 
Referrance is required. 12.8. 
ELECTRICIAN, I STREETWORKER, 1 
vacancy, I .W.A,  ra te .  • Must opening, $138.00 per 
be certified, week. To work with youth I ~ | l l l P l l k ,  OOi lFnaCU 
' and community lias°n" 81  IO olo portraltlo 88 ¢ HEAD TECHNOLOGIST, •CLERK TYPIST: 1 X C r r 
I opening, $1286 per month opening, $180.00 per week, 
depend~g on experience., depending on experien.ce, our sele¢tion ofeigh/ scenic and 
Must beable to supervise lab, Must have bookkeeping "Choose from 
staff, machine maintenance experience., colour backgrounds. 
program and advise duty . • Se lec t  additional portraits and save  up to V3 
rein. COUNSELLOR (2), ] compared to 1975 prices. , 
vacancy, $1,300 per month ' • See our  new large Decorator Portrait. 
AUTO MECHANICS, depending onexperience. In • Your complete satisfaction guaranteed or your 
Various openings, $9;00 per Kit imat.  Un ivers i ty  money cheerfullyrefunded. 
hour up to $9980, depending qualified "or previous ox- 
en experience, various perience in the field: " No obligation to buy additional portraits 
• ,,~mings. Must be Journey " • . 
• , SALES CLERK, I 
"WAITER-WAITRESSES, vacancy, $140 a week P~ Great  Way to Remember 
various blzmingsat various depending on experience, 
" wages, i'Sh'odld have ex- , Tei.race.:Sales duties and . = Those  You love  ,i: 
• perlence ser~'ing of .liquor. operation 6f a computer till. " ' 
APRIL  " 
vacancy, commission, r 
- C.R.  2 (T IMEKEEPER) ,  I lii~ensed experienced up- Tuns. I 1, Wed. ! l l  
openlng. $9.28 per mouth plicants only. " 
plus. Must have payroll • 
experience and know how to ~'SAWFITTER, :1 vacancy, lrhurs. 1'3, Fri. 14,, SnL 15 
tou~,operate a calculator, t'9.Sa ~ hour uneertifled, 
SENIOR A.q- $9,80 ½ hour certified. Must Daily 10-8, Sat ,  1O-§  
RTITECTURAL DRAFT- have minimum of one years 
SMAN, 1 vacancy, S800.00-experience carbide and land" s H O P P E R s  
$1500.00 per month. Must be 
. experienced,, assisting in ';';';%'-;'--:':~:'-:'.:'-:.':':::.':::':' 
" DRUG ' For information on any of 
ACCOUNTANT, 1opening, the above contact Terrace 
$200.C0 per month depending Office of the Canada Era- 4635 LAKELSE AVENUE TERRACE,  B.C. 
on experience. Must be fully ployment Centre, 4630 63§-T2B1 
experienced and know how . LazelleAvenue orphone 635: One sitting per subject--S1 per subject for 
" to do a full set of books, in- ,7134. additional subjects, groups, or individuals ;n 
eluding a financial statement. ::..:::::..:.:::::::::..::::::: - the same family. Persons under 18 must be 
accomp.anied by parent or guardian. 
J 
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" Rut-Ford 
drops pmr 
the third' period after 
laying a 2-2 tie in the 
rat two frames. Lee 
' I REMEMBER WHEN 
Detroit Red Wings won ad play ek " P r a g  ! their flrst;Sta, niey Cup 42 '. years, ago; tonight--i~ Can a to. ho :,ey 11i ue 1936--defeating ~Toron~o 
seri~s for the .National Toronto -- At a recent several months ago for of London.  l~.continental, Prague. 3-I to win tl~ best-co." . ... 
~re~ conference at the Canada's continuing 3) Team Canada win To those members of " Hockey ;Leagtle title 3-1. 
Toronto Chairman participation i theworld play several exhibition the press planning to By  THE CANADIAN Only tw~ sessmm~.~.ore., 
tournamment, details games poor to thb worm cover the World PRES~ ' Detroit l-~d ehange~ mew 
Tournament. April 18and Championships, the of- REMEMBER WHEN Red wings. 1 * N Z) will he against the rices of Team Canada name from Falcons to 
Swedish National Team advises that they will "'Ismael Laguna beat REMEMBER WIle 
• It was a rough week for 
the Murford Lo~ers  in 
Terrace Floor Hockey 
action as they bowed to 
the Terrace Hotel by a ~-2 
count on Monday. and 
then allowed the "~CMP 
team to win their 14th cm 
a row ~ Wednesday by a 
6-2 margin. 
Monday Terrace Hotel 
got 5 goals from 5 dif- 
ferent players including 
newcomer Sear James. 
liana Stach and Ran- 
dy Heamen connected for 
Mur-Ford. 
On Wednesday the. 
R.C.M.P. forward AI 
Westbrook continued his 
scoring rampage with a 
hat trick as his team 
broke the game open in 
Alan Eagleson an- 
nounced the signing of the have now been cleared up 
Armstrong includingin a Itwo co-sponsors of the and it has never looked 
~i r  for Mur-Ford, in- |hockey telecasts in- stronger for Canada. 
eluding the first goal of |relying Canada at the Other details outlined 
the game, Dave Dennis |Chanipionships -- at the Conference were: 
and Mike Clara but IGeneral Motors of 1) The International Ice 
ForOVided insurance goals ICanada Limited and Hockey Federation has 
r the R.C.M.P. ,,squad" ICa r I i n g O' K e e f e agreed, fully to assist 
preweries. Hockey. Canada in the 
DON'T ]PIT ALUMINUM I Eag]eson stated that planning of another 
Food, especially hiShly Iwith these negotiations Canada Cup n.o later than 
seasoned food, left in Ifmalized the green light 1980.' and perhaps as 
aluminum pots for long ihadbesngiventoprocee d early as  1979. 
"periods will pit the pot but Ifuli speed in the 2') The Canada vs. 
will not be harmed. 
cSPR0trrs HAVE VITAMIN Iorgonization and. up- Sweden game at Prague 
I~arnce of Team Canada scheduled for May 6 at 
Aeupoffreshbeansprouts I 'n Prague. " 20.30 hours will played 
provtdes nutrients from the I Eagleson also con- One hour •earlier to 
original seeds and as mucra Ifirmed that while things provide better viewing 
vitamin C as a small tomato. Idid not look too bright time for Canadians at 
and April 22 and 23 will be 
against the Czech 
Nationla A and B teams. 
Several other items 
were also announced: 
-In accordance with the 
N.H.L nnd W.H.A.. no 
players,will be contacted 
until th~ it' tram has been 
officially eliminated from 
playoff contention. 
-An agreement has 
been reached ~"ith the 
N.H.L.. Owners and the 
H.H.L, P lyayer ' s  
Association regarding 
insurance through Lloyds 
supply any information 
or assistance regarding 
flight and ac- 
commodations but that it 
is the responsibility of the  
person washing to attend 
to make his Or her own 
travel and ac- 
commodatioa 
arrangement.~. 
All accredi'~tion for 
tile World Tournament is
to be done through 
Geor'ge Gross, Sports 
• Editor of the Toronto Sun. 
T.r.ay~i_l.~o --.the' tenm 
departs April 16fh Air 
Canada flight. 856 Toronto 
to london: from London 
' ~ on SAS 522 to Goteborg, [@ C.S I,A lntersk, h,p I Sweden. Hotel in • ~+ . • • ' @ Goteborg to be an- ;~ i nouneed. . 
The Team resumes 
• • travel on April 21st 
departing Goteborg to 
Copenhagen on Filight 
" 435 SAS'. then on from 
I J~,.F, '~ 
The C.S.I.A. is organizing the concurrent with -the Interski" 
following trips to the Orient tripd~ring the last twoweeksof  
1)SKI  IN JAPAN TOUR: 
- 6 days skiing 
o 3 days in Tokyo 
- 3 days in Kyoto 
- 1 day in Kashikogima " 
- 1 day in Hakone 
TOTAL: 14 days 
PRICE INCLUDES: . / 
- Round trip air fare from Canaciian cities, as mentioned• 
-Frist class superior hotel, air.conditioned rooms with 
private bath. 
-Two (2) meals per day- Breakfast & Dinner 
- Sightseeing in every city by deluxe motor coach. 
- Services of an escort 
- English speaking guide. 
PRICES: (Including'land and air far~) 
• " , "; -MONTREAL OTTAWA 
t !<~ 
TOKYO ~ " ";::" 
& $1,348;00 $1,348.00 
SKIING : i 
January 1979. There may be a 
slight adjustment in the prices 
listed below. Further infor- 
mation will be provided shortly. 
2) ORIENT TOUR: 
- 4 nights in Tokyo 
- 3 nights in Kyoto 
- 3 nights in Bangkok 
- 5 nights in Hong Kong 
• TOTAL: 15 days 
PRICE INCLUDES: 
Round trip air fare from Canadian'cities, as mentioned. 
-'First class superior hotel, air - conditioned rooms with 
private bath. 
-Two (2) meals per day - Breakfast & Dinner 
- Sightseeing in every city bydeluxe motor coach: 
- Services of an escort 
- English speaking guide. 
TOR(~NTO 
q 
• WINNIPE'G REGINA CALGARY VANCOUVER 
EDMONTON • VANCOUVER 
$1,348.00 -1,298.00 $1,233.00 $1.109 00 
a 
$1.34.'1 (:U 
ORIENT 
HOL IDAY $1.782.00 $1,782.00 . $1.782 O0 $1.782.00 
, (Price does not include $8 00 air f,~re tax) 
- - t l  
$i .733:00 $1,6S7.00 $I ,543.00 
F,  ~.~ 
• . • . ~ ,  • ' ~1 
"!~*;~i~.~: • ~.ii. ..... , .~ ', ..... 
• B.C. development co-ordinator and instructor Vie coaching certification class held atThornhill Junior 
Landel, left, has spike example set-up at weekend Secondary Scltool. 
/ 
Regional coaches attempt certification " 
Provincial r develop- stru{~tio'n.Hopefully they sen~inar nd would like to stars, 
ment coordinator for the all received ~eE~ieatos. *. notify the public that he 
B.C; department of Coach of the Caledonia has ~n up-coming" tour- This Saturday and 
recreation and con- Secondary• School girls nament in Smithers Sunday Claytin will he 
servat/oo Vie Landel held toam'Claytin Lloyd-Jones which could produce taking his team to a 
a seminar and coaching was attending the some regional volleyball B.C.meet in Smithers 
certification class at ;~:!z.:.:::..:..:::..::::~:~:;:.-:.:;:;y;:;:::::;:;::z~:~z~::::;:¢;:;:;:......-.......:¢.:;:;:;..;.`:.:.~.~..::~..::::.;.....%~:...%~:::::::::.~.......~::::::::~:~;~::~:~:~:~:;z:.~..:......~.~.:.~:`:~: 
Thornh i l l  Jun io r  i:~ ~ . . . " ~i 
Secondary School last ~t / ~  I A - - - - - -  ~-  • A : .A  A A A ~ A ~." 
weekend. The group ~:~ ' ~ ~ [ " ~ . W .  I~ I  [ .~ I I IH .~.~ 
' consisted of 23 Kitimat 3: j ~ ~ n ,  I V  I 1 "  . I l l - - V I I  I V V V  V fi i:.:: , . :;: 
and Terrace physical i~i~ ~/~ Y M- -&  I I - -& . J I  I . . . . .  .:,f,~ 
education teachers, who ~il .~"~ . IMg l  l l l lOg  In  our 
were attempting tb  ~: ~;',~/~q/~ L_  - - - ,  . .~:~ 
q~allfy for their level 1 ~ ~ I I t -  11'..1 nms, t$ ,wu ,::~ 
voile"ball eoaehln- ; ' ; ~ ~  l iU J  IU I  I~ I I .UV lV I~B 
~f l~"  ~ / ~  1 TERRACE VETERINARY MEDICALCENTRE-&I$.¢100 
Vie t rave ls  the ~ ! i ~ '  . . AURORA ANIMAL HOSPITAL- 635-2040 ' 
province certifying i!ii ~ " ' ' ~ 
~olleyl/all;coaclies while I i ~ ~ B O Y D $  BODY SHOP- 6~-9410 . • ~ 
simultaneously sourcing ": ~'~ ERR Ol " ~ 
L B E ERVICES S |4227 ~. for talent o be put on the tl I A I - - ; , ~  'T  ACE URN RS ' - ~ '  -" 
provincia l  vol leybal l  ~i~ V l I (~ I  [~ ,~I  " .  ' " ~ 
team i~i~ • • v I v THE HOBBY HUT.  635;9393 , • :~ , ;:;: . . . 
As former coach of the :;_:i • • • ' • .' ' ' ' . • ~ 
national womens' ;'.'~! [ I O , r d m ~  THREE RIVERSWORKSHOP.63S-2238 ~ 
chamolensVieeoversthe :::~ #- - - - l~ ,~1,~,4  .. / ' ~ 
fun~-amenta la  of ::.~! , •  • ,, GEMINI EXCAVATING-~35.309 • , .. '.~ 
Volleyball as weg as ~ze II H ~  r J~  [ F ree .  for  ONE month courtesy of THE ~ 
. ~ esoteric sidlin needed to ..,~ I '1 ~ / / V  ~ DALLY HERALD 
win tournaments. - ~. - • . . 
. The 23 teachers at. >_~ ,__,~.,~ ,~_ ,.,,... ,..,,,, ~ if you wish your  Busineg$ phone. , ~ L ~  ~L~i~l~.~.~ 
Fr iday  ' to  Sunday ~.  l isted:for your  customRr lp lease-¢a l l  IB4U'U4U.:I  
m 
Copenhagen to Prague: 
Hotel arrangements have 
been confirmed at Hotel 
Carlos Ortiz over 15 Boxing was legalized in 
rounds 13 years cue Chicago 52 years ago 
today- - in  1965--at today--in 1926--after 
Panama City for" the having been prohibited 
world lightweight boxing since early in the cen- 
title. Ortiz had won the tury, .when city fathers 
title from Joe Brown in voted to ratify the state 
1962. law 'regulating boxing. 
NOTICE TO MK BAY 
MARINA USERS , 
Cmdracls t0r  moorage at MK Bay Mar ina 
for  the 1978.79 season have been circulated. 
If you do not receive yours in fhe mail and 
wish to retain a moorage spot, please 
contact either Custom Sports at 452-4555 or 
the Regional District at 635.7251. All 
moorage contracts must be renewed by 
April 15, 1978 for the upcoming season. 
Regional. District of Kitimat-Stikine 
No.9.4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 1's6 
TOOVEY 
SERVICE  
1111 f f  
'(OU'LL 
Dealer ricence Number 02013A 
I 
, I 
MERGURY 
YAMAHA 
=ANAVEHTURE 
4946 ~reig 
635-5929 
Custom Built to 
combine light 
weight with 
max. hull 
.strength 
• " .  i 
T K] S orr v-  - -  
~ '  ~z :oo .P .~ '  
' : ~ 2",00 P.M; 
. ~ ' ~  OeP. 
VancouVer ~46 P'.~, ~:4G e.tn. 
Terradel :OeP . .  ' 
' Kit~mat 
?..~o p.t~. 
~..~P.~. 
. upe  Osp. 1 
t=,s=t., 
nat . Ftt . t  • ' 
):4 
' ' ' ' , t 
"-o.o • 9..o, m= , t 
t~ ,N 
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Imperial 0il pre$1denl doparlmenl slores + ++ 
.. THE HERALD, Monday, Apri l  I0, 19#1, P#,GE $ ~** ; 
~ + ++ ~+ ::v " • .become i nc reas ing ly  IM"  I I  IM  '" ' -  
.'" 7 ; :  ~+! ~ " ' • ; ; • . '-- II dependent on foreign o i l . .  q~l l i l i l l i l l i l l i l l l l  l l l i~A i l l l )  
(Page IO) ;+;  . l l i l l l l i l l l lM l l l l~ - -  l l l g l l l ,  
:iSa+ goodand bad news When"acountryspenos i i  _ for serious trouSle + money for f0reignoi l . i t  ', ' . . , . .  ' • , • get 0il - -  period. Whenit - . -~Atm ImA Ima~a~ai lF . i l a l~  
spends money to develop mal~ l  i l l i~_  i l l l l~_aq l l l l l l l l |~  
its o~n oil resurees it gets " ' 'w ' / i~  .vw,  . - ,~ .~, .=- - - - - .~  
+ major stimulation of the 
Editor's Note: ' interruptions,  or an fraction of est imated economy and a reduction ; .Toronto- -Department  share of •he market by .  said. . . "A  shopping eentre . 
~The ~followtng.. i+s a upward shift in demanclt trillion barrels of oil in in the outflow of ito]lars stores .and mall met  ~- blindly' opening stores . . I t  may also be difficult developer's and owner's 
summary of a h.l{lhiy couldwipe out this sui +. pla~e, in w.t~stern foPimportedoil, (Page 10) chants are heading for:a with a cookie-cutter for stores to decide what sueeess was largely 
!mllortant ~ sp~_.h, g iven plus in no.time. (P4) ,Canadh's heavy 0il fieMs:. in  the Canadian energy+ seriblis sales slump and a sameness,  and expect products to carry, and in dependent on the amount 
uetore .me '~'mancta i  Current data indicate and bitumen deposits can scene, Imper ia l  Oil 's rash  of bankl+uptcies, customers to wander t" what depth, but 'that and type bf  new retail 
Executives Institute" in. that new fields found in be recovered with today's position is unique. Ttie'~'{Inless they keep up with andspendtlS0per square choice must be deter- space he developed, in 
consumer  foot," he said. mined by consumer the future,  his sneeess Montreal, last month/by Alberta will fall far short technology, the very size company is ' Canada's  chang ing  : 
~.A. ,~rms,ong.  Ml ~. of filling the gap between, of these d~posits means largest producerof crude staY•sties, a market  ..Mr. Rogers commented demands, even tf some will mueh more depend 
Armstrong is the domestic oil production they + are + l i te ra l ly  oil, and earlier progra.ms r ,eseareh  exper t  on several trends : lines are. not a lways on the way he manages 
President and Chief and demand. (page 5) Canada 'sace  in the hole enable ,it to achieve predieted a t  a shoplllng. . . - -depar tment  store pl;oiitable, Mr. Rogers what he eonlrols. 
sales, as a pereentage of concluded. . ."This change does not , Executive of Imper ia l  New gas when it comes to energy 'above-average . centre Industry cod- 
Oil, Limited. ' discoveries in Alberta, supply. (Page 8) production rates during ferenee here. +" total retail Irade, are .,A fellow panel ist,  • only reflect the faet that 
++We should, warn our and reduced .demand,  .'. Some 50,000.barrels a peak-dema'nd periods; . .Dona ld  Rogers ,  declining, as is the Hermann.  J. K ireher,  fewer developments will 
Herald readers  that have changed the per- day of synthetic rude oil Imper ia l  has a good manager  of market  percentage of'disposable pres ident  of Toronto- take. place, but rather it 
rep.0rtS on the total ception of gas supply in is being produced by .acreage position in research lor Hudson's income to gross national based Larry Smith & h igh  I i gh  t s ' the  
amount  of oil and gas the ilext decade. The  GCOS from bi tumen Western  Alberta and Bay Company, told proeuet, Assoelaies, said about50 signif icance of the 
ieserves, and the arnount possibility of shortfalls in' deposits at Ati~basea; British Columbia. In the nearly 300 re#slrants at . . - -  retail markets in per eent of the people in a exist ing portfolios ~ to 
recoverable, vary from " supplies of gas f rom by mid-year  Synerude western Arctic the an Intei'national Council Canada are becoming suburban trading area which an addition of one 
c0rporation. Similarly, western Canada duridlt .will • s tar t  .produc ing company has three and o f  Shopping Centres seriously overstored and move away with•rig 2½ or two eentres would not 
ilo two"authorit ies" are the early to mid-1980s has " upgraded crude oil from one-ha]ftrillioncubicfeet seminar: " oversaturated  - as  years. . "  be as signifleant as in the 
able to .  agree on the  diminished eomideYably, these deposits; Shell has of natural gas reservi~s. . . "Markets  . and  developers cramble for . .The nature of that past," he said. 
kmount' of our energy Uncertaintyover when announced plans to build With other companies  customers are ehanging the last opportunities in changing population GM S~LES UP 
iieeds for the future, existiilg gas reserves will a' third p lant  in the Imperial is exploring the rapidly, and department mature markets, fluctulates signmeantly OSHAWA, Ont. (CP) - -  
'.':Today, oil and natural be .couneeted to market+ Athabasca.area; it was waters that lie off the stores can  no, longer . . - -a levell ing off in in sizes of households, General Motors of 
gas provide about two has slowed the pace of announced at the recent Arct ic .  is lands. T l te. :depend on sheer  suburban markets and employment'and "income Canada Ltd. dealers sold 
thirds "of- the.  energy exploration in  the conference of f i rst  comlpnay has done ex- popuiation growthtokeep intensifying competition patterns, attitudes, tastes 
Canada uses. B he end Mackenz ie  De l ta -  ministers it is  the in- tenslve seismic ex- sales and profits up. Mall is creating a "'survival o f ,  and lifestyles, he said, a combined 49,820 cars y t  nd trueks in March, an 
Of the century t is may plorat ion,  in northern merchants  are riding the fittest" atmosphere which calls for "eon- increase from. March,  
Atlantie waters and when along on the coat tails of for regional shopping tinuously updated and.. 1977 and within 33 units of 
Beaufor t  reg ion ,  tent•on+to build a heavy 
~a~a fifty per cent, as However, in the long oil upgrading plant in the 
turns more to its term this frontier area L lo*ydminster  a rea ;  ju r i sd ic t iona l  and  the department stores, eentres, thorough market  the reenrd for the manth 
coa~reserve! t ,  cannot help but play an Imperial has. made ap- regulatory problems are  .and  they'll bet burned too . .Department  stores knowledge." set in 1973, Car deliveries 
+Tile full text of Arm- important l'ole in the pl ieation to build a resolved, .it will be if they don't make these may have to put in more ..Mr. Kireher suggested of 35,859 exceeded last 
strong's address is on file energy supply scene, not  complex at Cold Lake drilling there. (Page 11- adjustments. . "token" departments and post-opening research to year's .Mareh mark  -of 
~t' theHerald offiee,'and only became of gas but that will produce up to 12) . - . ."Managements are so shopping centre owners get to know a eentre's 35,396 by .5 per cent 
~.ay be keen on request, because of its off,peteR- 145,000 barrels a day of " despite" one l.e~ .selling. 
~'.iSUMMARY: " day. Truck deuverteaot  
Imperial+ has made preoceupled with ' sales may have to. put up ~ith customers, more.  eom- 
tial. (P6-7) crude oil. important discoveries of and ,  profits they  are less p~ofitable stores to prehensive research  
There are dif fer ing According to  cur.rent " Bitumen exlraetion and c0al and reeently an- ignoring- the external  broaden the mer-  witMn two years, and a ~z~.~t u,m.~, w|mln 1~ 
foreea'sts on energy in fo rmat ion~ Arct ic  upgrading eoinplexes nounced a uran ium environment, ehand is ing  mix and complete re-evaluation ~' i~ofUle'r 'eco"rd~arch 
~pp!y-demand, but basic Is lands appear  to be must continue to be built d isc?very in Saskat-  Managements  can no maintain their share of a within five years  of., level of 14,361 established 
f~ct is Canada is goingto essentially a gas-pr0ne Unless Canada is to chewan. (Page 12) longer maintain their changing market ,  he opening, in.1977. 
~nt inue .  to need very region. Explorat ion is - / 
~e"supp l ies  of energy, e{mtinuing in an attempt - 
Wage 2) to prove up ~threshold . -,- • • . [; ~, 
~~Oil a the swing fuel in reserves  (20 to 30 trillion . ~ .~ 
_the, 1energy .supply- cubic feet) re~.uir~i to "r" . ~I 
~o!nll to+have to fill the this. area. I I  I I  . ~ i>! 
~pbetween demand for Northeast Atlantic off I "  • "r IV [ ]  i l ' i  l r  d l~ i ' l l  l ea l~ i ' i l l  ~ 
~ , '  and,supply of Newfoundland, Labrador ' ~1/ I /  I I  • ~ I I  r . w ~  I I  ~ A " -  / 
f rom other  and Baffin Island may V~,  ~ ~ ~  ~ • , ~ . i .  I! 
~es (Page 3) represent' .Canada's best  " :+] i~ ;~ ~ 
+??Eastern Canada will h°pa °f finding naj°r new " " / 1 PP' 
~t inue .  to be  highly. '.r~.~e~es of ,eonventionni- -" " " . .  .+  .. . ~ " :. 
~pendent on toreiptn ou om..owever,  assuming , " 
th ' rou~h at  leas t  the  d i scover ies ,  because  of . . . . .  ~ 1 ~ ~ 1 1 ~ . . . .  / ~ J ' * 
• ~/ i 
. '  
# j 
'rough I + 
d+ ,of tM eighties..technical co mideraltig~ ' '. ~T~i~ !1 I P I ~ / I  ~ !~ 
!Pa~ 4). ! .  it wm .be ~.. ~ to V I t J  a i . , t L JL  ~ W l i~ '1  / .@, .  +~t  ' 
?,Today spal+e crude oil before oil coulcl llegin - @~v" ~ . - - -  ,+ . . . .  . .~  i 
producing, capacity in move P~> market from this -~ : + ' • • , a "- / ._ I~ ~ i~!~ " : _ i ]~  
He ' f ree  world is about a rea .  " : " '~ ~ " : ~1 ,  j ~k ~ - :  "- ~ ~""  " i " "  ' 
. o . . o . o  m.+ ++ + : +++ ++++r+ +•"  q 
sen ior  o i t izens . @TO I M i :  ++ + +, 
By the year iO t one in Never the less ,  due to i+ o i n I l i l l ;  + + l J  
I!¢+ Canadians may be the sharp  decline o f  ' i"i + " • ++ " + . q M/  BO~l~l f~d l~NBpmp'  ~ l /  
!minr eitizens, aecordin6 c~. Iclren as .. p ropor~pn ~ + " : ' + 4 * . + ; " . . . .  , ~ . r ~ I ~ . ] ~ ' ' ' * ~ + " . ¢ 
i0+ a Study included in ot me population. +no + i+ L--+ m + * +++ 11  ~ i _  • / ~mm, .  / + +, 
l~:lal Security;Nati0nal combined  depenoency i+:  ++ ++II m~m + ++. .... ' . r i l l  ~ ++ / +/  + 
+/++++!I+++ !+ +++++,++++++++++++++  !i, /  + ~ q + ~  m + + " . + , + + . . + + + . 
~+m ++ " + +  + " t  1"  + '+ " + , " +  +, .+e++r  + f O g  ,0  + l+ l l "  ' ' '+  + ' . q + " l "++ +' '  + + ' + + . . . . . . . . .  + + ~ + l " + . q + + ' + ~ " ' ~ ' ~ m + + ~ '  " ~ + .'MS + ' q 
~+ntury, the • study the l~Pesent century.+' . ---,~+ . -  ~ - - . - -  . . . .  ~+ : + i • : ' : • " . . . . .  
~+rt++, those over 66 BURDEN DIFFERS : + . . . .  ,n  I n U I +i+ + .... +` ' + *+ 
~iiiis+nted five per cent "~elmnaency re+,  ot : I l l  • • ---- i I +• . . . .  /~< : + + + : \ +i ~ ; + ; +i 
+ i t  he population Now coarse, provioe omy a • I I I I  l l+U l lm 2 . /  * :  + , , . , ~ ~ +r  • 
+ 15at age group accounts crude measurement.of • • i l I l I . . . . .  : ~ ~ :  +. , . . . _ .~  + I 
+ + + + + +++  +++ ++ +++++++++++++++  +,,++ + 
~des  top 20 percent .  -!,of:On.eseniorcitizen~.m.~. l+:~+i ~ :;i~iS~,| j l~ l i l~- - -~  IL - l i l~q l l i~ i~ l l  J P i l r l lq l i~ l~ l l~ l i lm l~ ~ i + l l l j l~  + *~\g~ , ~ ~ i l  ~ "  r - -  * " I 
# 1 
+~t+!Woseht c ildren ac- There are  Sonlelimgs +iS; /+ + : + :+ : + ++ //++:!:++, . . . .  . . . . .  + " - - - - - - -  • 
+~t  for 32 per cent. But differences in the seeml ";: :--+"+ ' " , ..... . ' .... • ~ :'+ . . . .  9 + • , + • , , ' + • + " " 
: i~thetumo~:nCenAaua~  ar r :v ia~getPees: tmefppr . /  i AND TURN:YOUR+DON T WANTS INTO CASH I+ 
~eP[~over i0~Yr  P "For:gxample, hildren I :  • + + + . . . .  , ' ' + r ' ' + + i '.+ +* I +. ; 
~ :[+OClALSECURIT+aSI°WaSr;Percen+" anus+++++pa+ ta.But members of I ] i+T  qPUl+i  i + l IM l l i4111  1 1 l l i l l l l i  • +: +/ + I 
iMPAcT ."Al)OOulatlon the+olderpepulationare, II +g+l  l I l i A  211P IPS in l l  ISlIiI + +, + + ++l + 
• ~f t?o f  .the ~..a:gnitud.e by.an, cllarge,+expmtpdto i •  n a a  - l+ l l+ l iV  V I *  l l l r l l i  I l n m a  - . " '+ I 
lfistdeserlbedW~ca~Aa~s k  a l l  t e ~ a ~ S e , ~  •+ + ++ / . & - ' ' '" m q . " w+. 4 ' P + + I I ~ 
+ ~" ~ im~ ~ + On , . . . .  ~ , I + . .I I ' q . + . m "+ ~ " + q + . + . . . . . .  + ~p:+ . + + + ' d + ~ ~ . ' i • I I + I ' 1~ " + , 
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right to Classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
sat rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, ctasslfy 
or reiect any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andre repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box re~tal. 
Box rep;!~ .~, on "Hold" 
instructions ~,ot picked up 
within I0 day~ of expiry of an 
advertisement ' wil l  be 
destroyed unless mai l ing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
Al l  claim~ of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It Is; agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting spacs 
that the liability' of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the ad- 
vertisement as published 
shall be l imited to the 
amount paid by the ad- 
vertiser for-only one In-. 
correct Insertion for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied ~ by the In. 
correct or om!tted Item only, 
and that there shall be no 
• liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid fo r  
such advertislng. 
Adver t i sements  must  
comply w i th  the Brit ish 
Columbia Human Rights Act 
which proh ib i ts  any ad- 
vertising that discrln~lnates 
against any person becaOse 
of his race, religion, sex, 
color, nationality, ancestry 
or place of origin, or because 
his age is between ,14 and 65 • 
years, unless the condition Is 
lustifled by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
55, PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
/ 
Published at Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Fr iday, .af- 
ternoons 
PUBLISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective October I, 
1977 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier mth 3.00 
By Carrier year 36.00 
By Mail 3 mth 12.00 
By Mail - 6 mth 22.00 
By Mail ~, year 40.00 
Senior Citizen year 
20~00 
British Commonwealth and 
Unlte~l States of Amo~'ica i 
year 51.o0. 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
" Telephone: 
;. 112.604635 6357 
HoME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & Olstrlct 
' Phone 635 6351 
The regular mo, th ly  
meeting of Ihe 5k~.enn 
Progressive Conservnllve 
Women's Club will he held on 
Wednesday, April 19, at 1:00 
p,m, In.the Terraco Llllle 
Thealre Building, 3625 
Kalum.. Street. • 
For further Inlermallon 
cap 635 6164. 
Home" by David French will 
be presented at the R,E,M. 
Lee Theatreon April 14 & 15 
at B p,m. i• 
Tlck~l~ are ~tlll nvnllnhle far 
all 3 Imrfnrmnmn'L nf Ih~ 
Royal Wlnnlp~u I~nll~l May 
5th and 61h el I!m R.I -.M.I.pl~ 
Thealr~ ,In T~rrmn, 
T ickelq (n~l SR~'O0 
Rt;~lu(ed Prh~ ,f $4 fnr 
(hlhlrPn Inr ,%nhl¢ dny' 
MntlnpcP .P,rlm nlnl|l I I  I ) t l l y  
Wrlt~0"ml~ h)~lnu n I Imq.~ lnr 
tlckatq, hi Ihp Terrn¢ p nml 
f)l~lrh I A! I~ ( ¢.ln( II, Ih~w :1%, 
lerrnr'p,'. II ( , I ol o .a . .  
In|nrmnllnl~. I)llnn, A:I', ?101. 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY:  
20 words or less $2.00 per • Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
.nserflon, over 20 words 5 starting at 1:30 p.m. 
cents per word. . Thornhlll Baby Clinic every 
3 or more consecutive In -~ 2nd .and ,1th Frlday' at the 
sertlons $1.~0 per Insertion. '~ Community Centrefrom h3C 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be' made before 2nd 
insertion. 
Allowance can be made for 
only one incorrect ad. 
BOX'  NUMBERS: .... 
75 cents pick up. 
$1.25 mailed. 
CLASSl FI*ED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents perlagate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL.  POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERT IS ING:  
$3.60 per column inch. • 
BUSINESS'' PERSONALS: 
• $4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis onl~. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m'. 2 days prior to 
publ!catlon,d~y. ~ 
CLASSIFIEI)x ' ;  i ' " 
"1:00 p.m. davy pr ior"  to 
publlcatlo~ day,. i 
Servick chMge of 35.O0 on all 
N.S.F .  cheques. 
WEeDiNG DESCRIP- 
- ,1:00 p ,m.  
- Adult Clinics - t/on. Wed. &* 
Frl., from 3:00 - to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic. 3:00 p.m. every 
Men. & Thurs. 
RAPE 'RELIEF 
& CRISIS LINE 
FOR WOMEN 
CALL 635.7S3l 
OR 
635-7738 
(ctf) 
.~keena District Girl Guides 
would like to announce the 
opening of a Land Ranger 
Company in the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between fhe ages 
of 14 and 18 who are In- 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 638.1269 (c t f )  
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am- 
balance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more iotormatlon, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison,. 
635.5842. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lozllle Avenue. 
• INCHES AWAY CLUB 
• Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeana Health Unit. 
For more information phone 
635-3747.or 635-3023. '
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you making your own 
life and your chi ldren's 
miserable? Do you con- 
siantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find it hard to 
control yo~,r angry teellngs 
toward them? 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd lobs for the iobless. 
Ph~e 635-4535. 3236 Kalum 
(ctf). 
Clerk Typist Cashier 
required. Must be ex. 
perionced typlsl and able to 
handle clerical work. 
Pleasant working conditions, 
ch~snce for advancement. 
Steady employment. Good 
salary. I.A.C., 4639 Lazelle, 
Terrace, B.C. 
WANTED:Ma le  or female 
person to rpanege workshop 
for handldapped people • 
must have administrative 
ability and able to organize 
dally routine. Apply giving 
resume to Box 264 Terrace, 
B.C, (C5-11) 
Drycleanlng firm requires 
bookkeeper. Must be able to 
do financial statements. 
Experiencepreferred. Write 
Box 1175 Terrace Herald. 
(c~10) 
I 'al lers Required with 
min imum 2 years coast 
falling experience. 6 day a 
Week camp. 637.5341 days or 
.637-5679 Offer hours. 
Tfiompson Logging, 
Sandsplt, B.C. 
(C3.2) ' 
B.C. Housing Management 
Comml~lon 
requires ' 
a resident manager for a 
throe storey 40 unit' Senior 
Citizen Apt. Located et 3404 
Kalum St., Terrace. The 
resident, manager will be In 
charge of management, 
supervision and main. 
tonan'ce of this apt. The 
resident manager will be 
expaded to coiled rent, 
arrange for ma!ntenance 
contracts, do minor main. 
LOOKING FOR FUR-  
N ITURE?  
For excellen't prices on 
furniture see the bargain 
f loor at FRED'S  FUR-  
N ITURE LTD. '  
4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
Chanclellers ,$15 & $20 gas 
range S2S Bathtub 340 en- 
closure $20 large loggers 
heavy steel tool box $95 
plastic and copper pipe 635. 
4~,c03 (p5-6) 
FOR SALE: Almor, t new 
bench type seat with a seat 
cover for a Datsun plckup. 
Best offer over $100 takes it. 
phone 635-7483 (p5-6) ' 
Must Sell: 1 set oxygen 
acetylene gauges, ac- 
cessories, 1 1901 Studebaker 
horse trailer, 1 set single 
house trailer axles, 2 sad. 
dies, bridles and gear etc., ! 
queen size bed, 1 303 British 
Rifle, 1 600 Remington (3.,=0 
maR) & gun case, ] so~ld 
state radio, tape deck, 1 
polaroid camera, model 320, 
• 1 pair summer t ires L 78 15 
radials. View at ;4840 Sunset 
• Drive. Phone 635-4798. 
(1=3-7) 
Must sell, moving, snow 
blower, home made, 2 horse• 
trai ler, piston pump. What 
offers? Phone 635-6694. 
(PS-9) 
Owner  transferred. Must 
Sell. 
Exceptional family home, 
close to schools and shop- 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
We need % ton pick-ups, with fireplace, sliding glass 
Trade now on thls1977 Nova, doors to covered patio; 
350 V8 engine, automatic formal dining room with 
t ransmiss ion ,  power  fireplace are two of the 
steering, rad!o, a i r .  con. features of this outstanding 
dltlonlog, priced at $4,~$.00 honie. Large kitchen with 
Come Into CamPerland and 
see us at 5412 Hwy, 16 We~t. 
or call 635.6174. Dealer 
Llcence No. D00611A. 
(C5-9) 
See 
P.M. PLASTICS 
for 
CANOES 
also 
Flbreglass Matt-Roving 
Cloth and Resin 
3890 Muller St. 
Phone 635.6684 
(clmon..1May) 
built . in china cabinet in 
eating area, mud room, 4 
bedr~ooms, 2 baths, rec- 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 
home. Large lot has fruit 
• trees, garden area and 
greenhouse. ,18,10 Welsh. Low 
60's. Interested parties only 
please call 635.3175 after 5 
p.m. 
(CTF) 
38 acres near Seely Lake. 
South.Hazelton on Highway: 
Power, telephone, creek, 
spruce house logs, and saw 
timber. $19,000 Phone 642. 
5954 (p4".16) 
Acreage for Sale In town by 
owner. 2.3 acres.3 bedroom 
home. Basement finished, 
Barn, landscaped. Asklog 
$69,000.00 Phone early 
evenings at 635.3620. 
(CTF May 5) 
Stationary Store for sale. 
Located In downtown 
Terrace. Replies to 5023 
McRae Crescent. VSG 2B9. 
For Sale: Newly decorated (C10-.13) 
older 2 bedroom home with 
basement. Paved street. 
Close to downtown and 
schools.. Large back yard. 
Attradlve price, phone 635- 
4768 (c5.6) 
For Sale: By owner, 3 
bedroom duplex dwelling. 
Full basement, oak floor, 
douUle lot, landscaped, good 
Ioc~tlon. Low taxes. Phone 
635.3463 after six p.m. 
(CTF.Apr.28) 
Open for Salvage Bid. 
On an as Is where Is basis, 
1968 homemade 22 ft. cruiser 
constructed of a cedar stripe 
flbreglass hull and 
mahogany cabin. 
Please forward Your 
wrlffen bids to Brouwer and 2 bedroom house on ,1527 • 
Co. 3236 Kalum Street, Scoff. Wail'to wall carpels, 
Terrace, B.C. or phone ¢15. natural gas heat. Priced for 
7173. quick sale as owner moving 
(April 7,10,11) i Asking $27,000 phone 635.3377 
(106-13) 
19 foot Sangsterrcratt, Glass 
hull, 110 Volvo-Penta motor, 
with reconditioned leg, price. 
For Sale: 2 single beds, $4,000. Phone 635-2370.. 
sectional chesterfield, and P£9)  ~ '°_ , 
misc. Items, canoe. Phone '18' Cabin cruiser, 20 
'635-3377. ' Riverboat' 40 h. Evenrude 
(P6-10) motor, 2 boat trailers. Phone 
One black vinyl devlnpart. 635.5880. 
(P3-7) Couch and chair. Excellent 
condition. 3200 or best offer. 
Phone 635-6916betwean 6.8 
TIONS: P.I.C.'s goal Is to help. you tenneco, groundskeeplng p.m. r 
No charge provided neWs become, the •loving con- and building upkeep, ~ttend (C3.7) 
submlttedwlthlnonemonth~ structive parent you  really to tenants cont:ePns and, r^.: ~o-: ~,, i'nnt~-' =u~ 
' _~ '__ . . :  . , . . . . . . .  a . . .  $~O0 production charge fgr , ,want to .be . . .~ '  ' - handle local management ~'~,,, =, ,~: , i , ,a"  t~,i; ,~n 
w~dlng and-or e;lga'g~meht All in¢luires abs'olutely responsibility of the Com. ' ~'~; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T" 
pictures. News of weddings . confidential. ' mission. Applicants must be ;~,~.~t ' 
(write.ups) received on( Phone Mary or  John 635.4419 prepared to reside .In " ' "  
month or more after event Jane 636.6302. building. Consideration in 21 cU. ft. freezer, 2 years old. 
$10.00 charge, with or rent greeted. Renumuretlon S2SO.O0 Phone 635.5888. 
without picture. Subject to MILLS MEMORIAL $600. $700 plus [negolable). (P3.7) 
condensation. Payable In THRIFTSHOP Interviews wi l l  be hold • 
advance.' Mil ls Memorial Hospital during the week of April 17. FOR SALE: Westinghouse 
• Auxiliary would appreciate 21. Applications available dryer, white ,$135, and an 
CLASSIFIED AN: any don,~tlons of good, clean from B.C. Housing electrolux vacuum cleaner 
clothing, any household Management Commlsolon, 6;38.1655 after S (p5.10) 
NOUNCEMENTS:, Ilems, 'toys etc. for their Regional Office, P.O. Box 
THRIFT SHOP. 310, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Births' 5.50 For pickup •service phone For further Information 
Funerals 5.50 635:5320 or 6~)S.5233, or leave please call 627.7581(c3.7) 
Cards of Thanks 5.50 donat(ons at the Thrift shop 
Memorial Notices 5.50 on Lazelle Avenue on 
PHONE 635 6357 Saturdays belween I1:00 a,m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank Swap: 3 bedroom mobile 
Classified Advertl'slng Dept. you. Inc) homo for house In Cop-. 
. . . . . . .  perslde or on College Road, 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  or will sell 'outright. Also, 
_:.. . . . . .  " OWNER MUST SELLI 1976 hardtop tent trailer (sleeps 
cathol ic  Womens League CB,1O0 Supersport. One of 6) for sale. Write Box 117,1, 
wil l•hold their Spring Tea . Honda's best handling mid The Dally Herald. 
Bake and Plnnl Sale on slzeblke's. Also two helmets (C3.6) 
Saturday April 61h from 24 THE HOBBY HUT and motor cycle suit 
p.m. at. Verltas Audlto'rlum Ceramic supplies & (Belstaff) •Plus' complete FOR SALE OR •TRADE: 
Terrn(.e. Greenware, air brushing lune-up kit. Only 3,000 Will trade house :~ in 
............. available • custom firing, mllesll  Phone 635 38,16 after Kamloops for one of same 
Thernhill 3936 McNeil St. 5:'30 or phone 635.6357 during value In Terrace. phone 638- 
Junior Secondary 635-9393 .day. Ask for Brad (sit) . .1720 (cS 6) 
Sterway to Fashion ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 1975 Honda 500cc Twin. Low 
R.E.M. 'Lee Theatre, on Electrical and Retrlgeretlon miles, good condition, also 
April 12 at 8 p.m. contracting. Shure P.A. syslem .excellent 
Sponsored by Thornhlll Jr. Housewlrina. condll lon phone 635 5133 
Sec. Fashion Cub and Local 6)5-5876 anytime (p5 7) 
Merchants. - "-  . . . .  FOR SALE:'  Doberman 
"': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;ULLER BRUSH " ' FoI: Sale, Kawaskl 90.. 'Pincher pups,' one male'.- 
TERRACE. LITTLE Order'now by phone. Phone 'Wanted: Diving Tanks... four ~emale. Pure bred. No 
, THEATRE mr make an appolnlmenl. Plhone635.S970. . papers. $75 phone 635-3680 
Fall play: "Leav ing N~rnle 635 9121. (C4.7) (pS.10) 
Home" will be presented at ..... • : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
file R.E.M. Lee lheatro by ': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
David French on Aprl! 14 & ' : . . . .  
I~ al 8 p.m. 
' This play because of Its .~ -r~.~ l;I , J . ,  I f  you reside in Terra,,eor mature content Is recom i . . 
.tickets are available from The nhill nd do not have 
)! McColls Real Eslele office I, 
(.orner of KoIum nnd Park, 
Adulls $4.00, studenls and \ .  
. olhl age Pensioners $ 9 . 5 0 . u p  I~rformed o  2 nights so pick lhls piny wil l  only b O t i c k e t s  Io avoid dlsnp / ~  .~.'~LY/~/'i''l "t' a paper oarri:r -we  hay a, 
ix)lnhhen,. Far mare In SFECIAL OFFER formation phone 635 2040 or 
630 8706. ~"~' .  
B.C.O,A.P.O.. Ann.el Fell P"- ~. ~ 
llntnnr, Novem.ber iRIh 
191R. Arnnn .llnnquN Room ~/ ; '  ON SUBSCRIPTIONS 
tile lprrnto ()OU ('hdl will :i~ . -N~ 1 
hlihl ilq morllhly int~nllng nI ~ ',~l~a' 
loin lhornl l l l l  ('nlltlSttonlly ' , 
Ilnll Mun, AI)rll 10, 19lfl nl 
I: .'Ill p.m ',~/~= 
i l l  
Clinton Nanor  
wanted, person to share 3 
bedroom house. Phone 635- 
5934. 
(C3-7) 
Furnished or unfurnished 
studio or 1 bedrr~m 
anartments. Securlt' 
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-9422. 
• 638.1o32 i 
For Rent: 2 bedroom suite, 
frldge, stove etc. No Pets.. 
Call 635.,1394 after 6p.m. 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1V= 
bath, full basement, older. 
home on la rge  lot, good. 
residential area. Close to 
schooff;~ frult trees, large 
'garden area.  ,1823 Scot t  
$35,000 635.3175. (ctf16,17 
WMWF) 
~" ~/'~,~ " "  ' " "  "~"~l 
635'6357 
~P' '  ~ 
,j¢,; , ;/'( , ,  
' I)Wl, I'IAX .~Ii'AItI' I,;AIIH 
"llm mluu{(I I~iv,,, qlff hy , 
I I l¢ l t lgP  I ' ln l l l l l l l~  Ihr.hKh :i 
fh,hl in Ntnffk'h~ll In q~mhh, a 
I ) i l l 'U  OWl  h i  I I ' i t¢ 'k  'lhq~ ' l 'n l lqql l ,  
"¢ANK I,:I,',N l i l t  .I A('KI'111' 
( ) f i lm fl0'~l ¢l.z;.I pl,yl:ra 
In hll Rv'i.ld ~lilm homlq, rtnm 
I .  Win'hi ~l,r l . .  idJlY, ~,vlll 
t WiTt~ N I*W ~' i l rk  Y l l i l . kq~s ,  J~ , . 
1969 Beaumont 327, 3 speed 
auto, a steal at 3720 phone 
635.3016 (ctf) 
73 Dodge i/~ ton, PS, PB, 
auto, 26,000 miles, 2 spare 
tires with wheels, chains, 
lack all, ask $2,500 phone 635. 
3845 (p5.7) 
76 Flrehird 635.2738 (pS-7) 
FOR SALE: 1972 240.2 
Asking $2,000 O.B.e. Phone 
635.9961 Ask for Brent Room 
203 (p5-6) 
1973 GMC pickup Sierra 
Deluxe Cab with full factory 
Instrumentation Included. 
Tack. 350V8 - new tires and 
brakes last year - canopy top 
with built Ins . excellent 
condition • one owner, used 
summers only for camping 
$8,S00 complete 633.3169 (cS- 
For  Sale: 1975 Menzl.2-1-2. 
Power electing and brakes, 
automatic. •Good cleon 
condition. Asking M,tiO0 or' 
best  offar,. Phone •63,,T~II1S 
:: LOT" -~ FOR ~ :SALE:* "'2706, aftor,6:.00.0r yls~y.P.t,.~Np, ,l~.~f 
Molltor,~62t, x '177!, Asklng~ 4625 Graham... '  ~ ". 
.$10,O00 phone 635-2O03 (dr)  (p3-6) ' ' 
,: Do ItNow 
Aluminum 
Sheets 
25" x 36" 
12shoots only- 336  
THE DAILY HERALD 
3212 Kalum St, Terrace 
O ARRIERS 
WANTED 
A0E 
AREA 
' ,PHONE - -  
636-6367 
. . . . . . .  $ . . . .  e~t~'~e~t . . . . . . .  I~# 4 
THORNHILL 
Kofoed Dr, 
and 
River Dr, 
a rea  
QUoonsway area 
DAILY HE 
• ~i('i ~:'~: ~ ." .:. 
• ,;,1 
73 Ford.4x4, $2,500.0~. View 23' motor homo. Less than 
ai'4840 Sunset Drlve,lphone 3500 miles 635.2396 (p3.11) 
63~4798; - D 
(P'~7) , ~ FOR SALE: 8' camper. 
, Uke new condition phone 
For Sale: 1977 Chev,,~a ton ~IS.S634 (p3.0) 
pick, up, 6 .cy l .  itat~~.rd, 
radio. Thll  unlf hails, ' low FOR SALE: 16': Travil 
all,age and II In like new Trailw. Good condition. 
condition, see it at Cam.. Sleeps 6. Stove, frldge, oven 
perland ~1~ Hwy. 16 weet. andfurnece. Phone~l,~4044. 
Dealer Ilcenca No. D00411A. View at 4524 DIson (IO3.8) 
(¢~.9) 
1976 Chlneak meter home, 
1977 Ford LTD, 4.dour sedan, Fully lqulppld, Will con. . 
3SI V8 Englne, power, elder trade of car or truck, 
etsorlng, crulso control, Phons Prlnea Rul~rt 6~. 
aufomatlc !ranamlaslon, -.~400 (pS.10) 
r~dlo. See It at Camwloncl, 
~112 Hwy. 16wait, or c~l1635- 
6174. Dealer Ilcenco No. 
D00611A. 
(¢.~9) 
)9"/2 Pontiac Vmtura MO 
Aulc)matl¢. SO,000 groins 
milN, i Excellant condition, 
new plastic paint lob in pearl 
M0i, Many extras. Phone 
531-3313. 
For Sale: 74 Dodge Coronet 
cmtem, e cyh, deluxe in. 
'tarlor. P.S., P.B., ~lnyl roof. 
111500 In good condition. 
Fhona &M-d~4 ~ 94. 
631.1003 after 6 p.m. 
(Ca4) " 
r .. 
1~i7 F~d ~ Galaxlo t3.50 or 
~er  offer phone 6~7 
5:30 (c3.6,M0) 
:MUST'SELL: 197S 12'x64', 3 
bedroom Vista Villa Troller. 
Very well Insulated, In ex. 
cellent condition Including 
IoeY shack add sklr lng, 
washer and dryer. Will 
m~ve to location of your 
choice, phone 635.6940 (p10- 
1~) 
FOR SALE:  12x60 2 
bedroom trailer. Newly 
redecorated 10x25 Ioey 
cluck. Phone 63S.5348 (p10- 
11) 
bidroqm mobile home. 
Lor.atld on fully larvlced lot ~ 
in Thornhlll, Asking 113100. 
Flnaiiclnll available. 
.Cmtei~ Gerry Warren at 
iRoyaY Bsiiii, Terrace, B.C. 
3 bedroums, frl~li~J'~6v~i ' 
In©ludad, ~ lo~y ~hack, 
mklng prlce ~,000 phons 
after 5 on weekdays. 
(=I-11) 
60.  \ 
TENDERS 
For Sale: $' caml~ratte. 
1500, phone 53,5.45"/7. 
(C6-10) 
Bakkers Modular Structures 
for sale. Very rtasonably 
priced, attractive looking 
pro-fob greenhouses. 4 mll 
poly or flbnegless covering 
t~onu ~1768 or vl~v st ~61 
I~b le  St. (pl0-11) 
USE 
FM 
6i l i '$Tax  
Service 
4920 Hall iwell 
Phone 635.3971 
10:00a.rn. .11:00p.m 
(c f f )  
I .-, i I-.+,°+.+-I 
I -TO. / 
ISand, gravel, relec~ crush I 
Igravel for drlveways. I 
I ~one m-s1" (c'm'~o) / 
' iN~iTATi0N TO YENDI[R 
THE HERALD, Monday, April 16, IWI, PAGE ? 
the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN. • By Start Lee and John Romlt l  
HLAT~ WI! @ILM d H ~ t O  . ' CE~LIM~ 
Your Individual 
Horoscope+ 
Fr.c.Dnk,  
FOR TUF~DAY, APRIL 11,1978 
What kind of • day will pushing ahead with Important 
temom~ be? To find out what. Issues -- eei~sil~ those in- 
the sthra may, read the forecast volviug busine~'and finance. 
siren for your birth Sign. 
~W.r~ (Nov, 23toDec.m) ~r~ 
(Mar. ~1 to Apr. 23) Avoid risks and Is. 
A day for ~llonl Be aura, pulsivane.. Make no hasty 
however, that your mmr~lm are decialonoand curb speadlNl. Be 
directed into constructive upecinlly careful to analyze 
channels. Don't wait until your budget if making b'avel 
e~rons are committed before 
you get better oripu~d. . plans, 
TAURUS 
, , , ,  , -  +++, -  " "  " "  CATFISH r ~ ~ ~ new lds~+ siao for developing Some unexpected ehanges 
tbe~ of °thm's' Sh'eamllne Y°Ur Pusslble' On the P~s°anl sidE' a ~Tl.l, '~'~--'r' i~ ~ 'P /~ l .~  1~'  ' ~ .  S I+I~K~ C i~ l$  ' 
,ofivfl/es with beth quality and business asmciate may "ow a '~  ' ' ~ ' 1  [ 
pr~v~ in mum. romanuc in~em in yo~ 9TII~ROI~, 141 ~O $ .u^a~.wr~, ,  
' " - - ' - -  - ,+-+-o+I  (May 22 to June ~l) . (Jan. 21 to Feb, 19) '~'~,,~0~ There's a tendency Io Personal relatinushlps under 
takecANcERoff on ku~eate or treeless ezoenent lofiumees. An ad- ~,  
~ m I~ ik to  objectives, now be l l~  ee~l l~L  
t++mo~,umbe yo., b~,o-L emcm 'X .~ 
( ~  (Feb. m to Mar. 20) (June u to July 23) 
I Some reatrnlnt in order. Also S~hnulatlug. Influences. An 
some rechecking of plans, unexpected happening in .lho- 
Prospects brightening In forenoon could lead to an un- 
several areas. Be sure to make planned -- and profitable -- 
the most of tbom. trip. 
LEO 
(July 24 to Aug. 23) ~4~ YOU BORN TODAY are 
Don't change plans or courageous, energetic and 
methods without first con- ambitious. Being a bornleader, 
nltlug all mncern~ SbKly others follow you, and your 
where cinm~us ARE needed, opinions carry waist, so it's 
bewever, and to what degree. Important that you neve~ ex- 
Pre~ fur e~dco~, press yourself impulsively, 
VlRGO I~  without, careful forethought. 
(Aug; ~4 to Sept 23) ~L  You are extrmnely versatile 
Balance earnings against and could make a name for 
expe~turea.Ako, eawithLe0, yourealfin many fields -- but 
etude where tactics, m0vm especially In the law, peliUcs 
Ibeuldbealterod, M~pprdupor andstalmnanahll), wbereyour 
slowed down. A day for leadership and dynamic per- 
thoughtful ~ 'sonsii~ would be tremendous 
lIBRA .lfll.~'~. ueeta. You could also excel In 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) the world of education -- 
Early hours may be making a forceful and brUlinnt 
somewhat dull, hat you need not teacher -- IF ~ou can curb 
clmnge your plans. Go ahead tmdancie~ In be overmmcting 
and take new steps, hunch.an with those under your supor- 
ummual v~tum-- IF' you have vbdm. Other caree~a suited to 
all the kcte and are Inl~u~d. your talanta: music, literature 
S~IO . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,ak._ and science. Blrthdate of: 
14ECP WAMTEDI~"- ' ' Ear~' (Got.14-to.Nov, ~)...!!1~./~i1" Lb~uu'lea.iEvanl Hughes '_~_~ 
1200.00" menthly, pad.tlme;, .,Yow~]mMltery z~,~,M~ly :Edward ' Everett, ..... U.8, 
111,000 full flme, Eusy ~ I ~ ,  A, good day for l~ztelm~, 
iUlCasd wlth our Irllnlng. 
Write Foiler Brush Cam *~ 
pany, C.O Box 100, 800, 207 
West Hastings St., Van. 
.couver, B.C. V6B 1H7, O1~ 
Mr. T. Olnmond, R.R. 3, 
Kamlnops, B.C. V2C 5K1: 
(clf)  
PERSONAL: Ol|cer.nlng: 
ACROM U Type of car i l  Hawaiian U Comer 
1 lavkh N Amerlmm • goo~ ' l i l~troy 
eacusive ~humoriat U Son of Odin ZO Gain 
fondmm 8'/By ' . n Ray • 11 Trace out 
! Prlezlly $I Favorite of DOWN ~ ActOr 
._ ,,----= . . . . . . . . . .  :: .. _ .i • _: 
WIZAIqD OF  ID  b~ nmat  IMWk~ ~ J~m/sy  ks /e l  
K~ 
~: uvm i a A ~  ¢~ ~z~.  l • 
i ,  
t 
• velmmnt sealed Tendwe, marked Adults. Shop discreetly by 81)extarous 
Exterior Palntlng mall. • 'Send 11.00 for our l l " - ,a  
SkasnavleW Lodge, for the latest fully Illustrated 
catalogue ofillarllo, lids for 11~'~'  
t- 
; 
I 
i 
:'::~ I 
r 
• : !++- 
i! ,~. 
O 
• ~:'., 
i~,~. 
. .- . .- .,, ~ ;~ 
-* " " • " * .  " "  • i"  
I 
Elkabeth I' I Surrealist Chaney  ~ ~ - - -  " ~- -  i 
41 Large cask. admol II Alecho]lc 
41 ~edl l~ -: , RuaJdkn~l~"~: beverage 
$ Dipl0ma0y 1 ~ M ~  " ~ 
, In t ln l l ,  the outside of 45Polynesian. 4Pe~ty  in , ' * ' .  i i~"~ I ~/ I  
Skasnlvlew Lodge will be both ladles and gentlemewr~ 14 Alnyo cloth • S Odld s • 211F4uall~ i] 
recelvedupto3:00 p,m.local DlrectAcflonMarketlng Inc.. 11Mum ZliFJ~lude 
4111Leave out eTardy.. , r/Turf - ' ~ : ' r time the eth day of May, Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 32~, ~/l~h, in MDecayod marble 
1)78, and those available at Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 49Coinof '/Secondary ~ Greek letter _ - , .  . y.s~ 
that time will be opened In (cff) ~ ' ~orway , 8seviour. 11Deesde 
public st British Columbia ~ 11 nun 
34 Ooddm of l~ildlngs, Corp, 41127 Kelth = l ive  11Pm~= DOONESBURY. " ,,: ~ :  : ~ ry Trudeau 
Ave., Terrace, B.C.VaG1KT. " THREE 8 !~-~. A l I FO 20poetimd thanla~t ' " 
II : Thndwlng do'cumenh may ~.,]a]~LND, Out, (CP) ~arl~: Avg. s0inUou ~me. U m~, " ~ ~ .: .l I I I a~w/~z ~m~/#~ ~r~/~/~,~.  be olMalned at'the shove ~.  Two 8JFI8 and an DIIl~ AIRII~mC'AIMI~i 31z~a~of I , I I ,~rm,~,  
address aft~ 9:00 a.m.-on elderly,: woman said el.cobs -- ~~~,°~,L~IO]  l ~F.~O~4, zzov~ I leP~r~lu~ ?0~/'A.~IY~?O zdz~'~z~a~rm I I ~X/~" .V0V~4~ I 
the 7th day of April, 1978. Monday the), saw an . ~  ,- HOt.~I~TRAIM~D~"TW/.; I l, ~ZFA'T,~:: /~AM.  • I 
I. .,r~w/ ~.~ i I .,~ ~4v~.  ~ v .  i I ~_. /. ovm~vr I ,,Tenders must be filed on unidenWied cylindrical \ II • \ 
the forms provided, In object; which emltf~d a 20Mature 3~IdenUusl ~._~.~ • 7~rr . .  ~ ~," \ . : r f "  
ha led ,  clearly marked piercJl~ sound, hovering N Climbing I I INIEIEIMIAIPIRIAISIAI 40 Twirl ' " 
.:.The lowest or any Tender ~ LI Far: comb. W,I not n ceaser,y be ac. about l ive kllometres S~he~d IsrrI~RIKII~IRIOIPlPlEIDI 
~pted. • • from the downtown area -' infea form . -  • .~  of this elL?; Police say " simple (S co]ebos o= I ~ ~  I .~:~~L ' -~P  
(AprllT,i0,11) they receiVed a number 31Conteiner IAIMIIIDmm~II<IEmSIOITIOI41Newsp~per 
of other, reports .of .the UMeehanksi ITIAINISIISIEIN--~IEIDr 40sp~'ackSraph ;~]  
object, .slghted Sunday • 11~n ' 3-IS Amwer to yesterday's pu~le, tl Peck i~UMMINGBIRDS. 
HUNGRY 
rThe rapid metabolism of 
~e .humzningbird requires 
constant consumption of 
hlilh.nutrient food, such as 
e!e!~tare. 
TAXES PAID IN RAIWNS 
In 100 BC, Israel's King 
David once accepted raisins 
eus payment for taxes. 
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Yesterday's Cryptequi'~FLEET RODEO RIDER';:.STIP,~ 
MEMORIES OF WILD ,WEST. : 
(~) 1~78 King Features Syndicate, Inc. 
Today's Cryptequ!p clue: X equals A
The Cryptoqulp is a simple substitution cipher in wldch each 
letter used stands for another; If youthinkthat X~iuals O, it 
will equal O'throughout the p. :le. Single letters, sh0R WOffin;. 
and.wordsusing anapostr:)p' can give y0uclues/t0 locating 
~vowein. solution iS"accoml l ~ d by. trial and error; . . . . .  
How You Can Help 
Someone Depressed 
i~  • : . , .  
By Abigai l  Van Buren ..... 
19/S by ~ lca0o  TrlI~ne,N,Y. News Synd, Ine 
3. Encourage your depressed friend to get dressed and 
get out of the house. Even a walk around theblock helps. 
-Some days I left my apartment only to~o my. doct0r or 
buy a TV dinner. 
. Invit~the sick person out for a meal. It doesn't have to 
be fancy-anything will be appreciated. If yo~. Jn~on 
is refused, perh;~ps just the idea oz ~ettin~ dreskea ria 
gctUng to your home is too much. Tell them/you will pick 
them up even if you live only a block away. Convince them 
you want their company. '. •. 
15. If they haven't sought m_edical help, en~.urage them 
to do so. Arid, never ask them what the ooctm" mua. 
Therapy is a very personal thing. 
6.•Never tell a depressed person that they should "snap 
• out of it" or that nobody can help them-theyhave ~ help 
themselves. (I thought if one more person to~ me mac, x 
would screaml) 
Above all, let the sickperson know that you care about 
. them. People hay0 a hard time pulling themselves out of n 
depression when they feel that nobody cares. 
.Thank God for my one concerned friend. Without her, 1 
never would .have made it. 
SMILING AGAIN 
DEAR SMILING: And thank you for ~m excellent letter. 
i 
DEAR ABBY: I a~:a single, middle-aged female (no KILL THEM QUICK SAN JOAQUIN 18 TOPS 
family) who !s recov.p,,ring from a depression of several A single pa i r  o f  ' The San Joaquin Valley In 
"months and I m so g~ltll~ful to be feeling good ago!ft. Life cockroaches can produce up ~..!if0ml. a,.an at_as .abe.ut S0 
was 'so :dreary for some time, but with the + help.of a to 35,OOO offspring in a sinipe muea wme oy xw mum mug, 
psychiati'ist,'prescribod me ication, time ands frlbnd; tlie', ~eason. produces more raisins.than 
future looks cheerful, anywher e else, 
The reason for this letter is to let people know what they MAPS ARE IMPORTANT 
can do if a friend or loved oz~e finds himself (or herself)in Eleven cities with 
depression, ' : :: . ~-.. , .  ,.+b' l~pulations of 150,000 or 
1 Keep in constantcontact, A.phone call~jhst ~ ask how more merged Into , one 
I wan kapt me going. + • .. • ,  .... ~,~.f i  ~,+ % meSsiopcii, of:fo~ mi.lan 
2,!~endicheery n0tes Or cards:($ome days~a i iceiye people in: Germany's Ruhr 
were bills and junk mnil.) . . . . .  district. 
CONSIDERED 
DELICACIES 
Raisins were con~ldlered a 
delicacy by Persians and 
EK~ptlans more than 4,000 
years ago. 
'.7 
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~,, ~. , ,:. 3/111 
.~, . +.,:.~.~..~.,.. ,t ' " calllng a ::,i!~/,N,~'?t| o~yeur car• won:t ;start, try 
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PAGE e, THE HERALD, Mondly, April 19, 1970 '/ ' 
1-4621 Lakelse 
Phone 638-1464 
CLOSED MONDAY 
A ahur Godfr( y not the only mou~hyne. ln  the fam lyl "~~~~ 
WATERLOO,  Ont. glanced at the music she ..sonppub]lshed." GORDOH 
(CP)- -ArthurGodfey's  pionshlps e ' " -  excitedly exclaimed, The songs composed by 
brother, Robert, over he naU, Ohio, this summer. '~rbat's my song." It has 
years has earned fame It will be sung by the been ever since. God,ray are favorites of 
for himself as a com- Kitehener-Waterloo CHEVALIER'S NOTE barhershepquartets, and
Harmonizers, who will PRIZED they have l~en sung in AND poser, 
A one-time resident of also sing a second One of his ~e .  every stateoftheUnited 
New York and Montreal, Gedfey song, Broadway possessions is a .States. 
'he took up residence here Rose. written note from Mau- Arthur often featured 
_ _ _ . .  ooo - - - - - - - o  - - - - ,  ,To - -  . .  o__  
ago and has never of his songs, Thirty-Five plimenting him on his shows. Always on the 
stopped composing. Years . Ago, world songs., move, Arthur keeps k ~ m  41 . J r  a~. .  4w aw x nRUl :nOun 
One of the 38 hit songs famous. The composer "Few people are aware Robert posted on his 
composed by Robert had taken it to the hotel in that my famous brother, whereabouts with gifts ~ ., 
Godf rey ,  There 's  New Ynrk where she was Arthur, also composes," fomhlsvariousstops--a 
Something I Like Ahout staying and leR It in her said Godfrey. "IV[y crate of oranges from / T V  G U I D E  Broadway, will be heard mail box. He heard later mother, who died when Fio~da, salt-water toffee 
during the world chorus that after the singer she was 89, had many from the At)antic Coast. 
n n 
all listings subject o ohanp without notice. BUSINESS DIREOTORY lllllllll.llllillll.llllllilllllllllllllllll'llllllllllllll 
' • Monday , / Ipd110 6 p.m. to midnight 
TOOVEY SKEEnVALLE¥ I " - - '  o , - , ,  I " 'C" l  " ' "  
SERVICE RENTALS,,.. " ; ' " ' " ' "  ' " ' " °°"  ' - ' - ' - -  :15 I, Game Pllntstones ' | Emergency I ..~ers. 
_ • :ao I News ,Mary Tyler I The ~g I ~,earic 
MERCURY ¥/LMAHA Most Anyfldng -Most Anytime For V :,15 I News . Moore I s.c. I ~ompany 
(outboard CONTRACTORS.INDUSTRY.INDIVIDUALS A "00 i News Hourglass I N~n I _Zoom • 
L~ 115 i; News Hourglas~i | Hour | Loom 
motors) 0MIAVENI I IRE Hours, Mon..Frl.ibSlSat.S.neen vn  :~:. li NeWSNews ' HourglaSSHourglass .11 NeWSHour |1 --P" 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-$ Sat.8.noon J _ l _~ l~ i~ ,~ I  i~  4946 Greig Avenue ~ :00 J Seattle Llflle House I Bobby Vlnton ' i  MacNell- • Dealer L'lcence 4946 Groig Number 02013A ~-~9~ g O U " i q i  ~ Phone63s.7417 ~ :15 i Tonight on Prairie i Show I Lehrer 
~ :30 J Hollywood MASH J Headline | World War 
" i :4s J Squares MASH I Hunters .. I ' 
. ~ "00 I Llflle House Front Page I 6 Million I Hard 
SUZUKI otoroyoles and KITCHEN CABINET8 • VANITIF.8 • iNSTALLATION , ~ J~ 115 J on Prairie Challenge | Oollar N~n | Times 
accessories in stock H0W! . MOULDED COUNTERTOP$ * n :30 | Utile House Super | 6 Million | Hard i.i~rAtWO~. V :4s i onPrairie i Special , DollarMan I times ~ ~  OD i ~ :00 I /~n. Night at , Super I Monday Ni.. I Meeting of 
I _'1 130 i "To Kill a Cop' | Super i "Face-Off". i Meeting of r ~ - ,  • KITCHEN I U .is I Movies , I Spot,a, I Move . | Minds 
' v i:~ J Cont I ~ec''' I ~°"t I .n, ,  
IBRAD REESE:  ,m 
AREA MANAGER ~ A B I N E T S  I J t~  :oo I Cant I News i Cant I Onedin 
869.5THAVENUE 1 ~lh i • • :15 i Cont " | Magazine I Cont I Line 
/ l i  .3o I Cont i Man Icont  I Onedln 
EQUIPMENT SALES LTD. PmNCSGEOaSK, e .C .V=~.SK,BUS.  50471400 "" (NOI~F.J~I.'IID,. " ,E. V :45 J Cant I Alive I Cant, ' ! Line 
4539 Greig - 635.6384 t..... .-.^.... -..~.. ... - --,~, 
Dealer No. 01249A ou*.ux~u,' -o-xn~ul.~T~.,r- I  RES. ,e2.S2O: FREE ESTIMATES I I  ,a "00 I News I The National I '  CTV News j Dick Cavort 
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